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Another of Our Great Losses. 

ELSEWHERE in this issue reference 
is made to losses in church mem
bership, some suggested causes and 
remedies being presented. It has oc

curred to us that a little more attention might 
well be given to another kind of loss. Were 
tabulated returns prepared and discussed at 
Conference with reference to our preachers 
as they are with reference to the member
ship, some startling things might appear. 
We lose ·a great many worker-s. An apos
tolic question runs, "How shall they hear 
without a preacher?" We might add, How 
shall they sufficiently hear if we lose so 
many preachers? Let any reader of this who 
has had knowledge of our Australian work · 
for, say, twenty-five years or thirty years, 
review the situation. Let him recall our 
le~ding preachers of a quarter o f a· century 
ago, and also have in mind the 111en of dif
ferent grades and years, from young prea
chers entering on life's work to the men of 
middle age at the height of their powers, It 
is heartening to see how loyal and faithful, 
how devoted and blessed in service many of 
them have been. In different parts of the 
world a large number will be found giving 
splendid service. It is particularly good to 
notice the many who, through thick and thin, 
in t~e face of considera:ble difficu!ty, have 
continued to serve the Australi,an churches. ' 

But our review of the past forces us also 
to think of the terrible gaps in the ranks, 
and of the great losses to our preaching 
forces. 

For a considerable variety of reasons 
churches are deprived ,of the services of 
preachers. 

Death and retirement. 

With our membership we need to ,vin 
mar1y to maintain our numbers, to advance 
considerably in order to stand still! So with· 

· our preachers; we need recruits to fill the 
ranks. We shall mention no names in this 
article, but every reader can think of' splen
did men taken from us by the hai1d of death. 
We should never forget the faithful pioneer . 
preachers. Those in middle Ii fe, and even : 
the y oung, have died too. Men from whomf 
we hoped much were early called from 
earth . Many of our preachers are getting 
old and cannot serve· much longer. Even 
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if their lives are spared, they will not be in 
demand as workers. We have no compul
sory age for retirement, but there is no 
public service or profession in which more 
ruthlessly the aged .are put aside than the 
aged or aging p'reacher is passed by by the 
churches. Rarely, alas, are old men wanted. 

.Change of occupation. 
It will be noted that many preachers

quite a considerable proportion of the total 
number-have changed over to a business 
career. Why? Certainly not because they 
were all failures . In some cases, men doubt
less felt 'that they were not suited for the 
life of a ·prea.cher, and so wisely made the 
change. It was not because they were tired 
of the work, for many of them are now do
ing good service as "part-time" preachers. 

· While a number of reasons doubtless oper
ated, one of the chief was that they wished 
to make a more adequate provision for their 
families, and for themselves in old age, 
than seemed possible if they continued to 
serve as preachers of the churches. · It was 
not selfishness which prompted the change, 
but because, in most cases, they could see 
tio other way out of pressing difficulties. 

· Talk to them and see. Our Preachers' Pro
vident Fund makes prospects brighter, and 
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we hope that in _days to come, through the 
efforts of the Committee in charge of the 
Fund, the necessity of any worthy prea
cher's giving up the work for the reason 
given will be wholly removed. 

Change of church affiliation. 

For completeness' sake, it is but right to 
say that some losses-few in comparison 
with those due to other causes-have been 
· experienced through preachers accepting 
appointments with other people When there 
is a change of convistion, and when a prea
cher feels that others have more of the 
tru~h of God's Word, it is honest and com
mendable that he go to what m·ay be de
s-cribed as "his own place." To stay with 
one people, while holding the views of 
others, is not sensible. So we harbor no 
unkind thoughts regarding those who fol
l<;>wed the leadings of conscience. It is, but 
simple truth, however, to say that in some 
cases the change of doctrinal views was in 
remarkably close association with a period 
of failure. 

Losses to America. 

Through all the years there has been a 
steady loss to the preaching power of our 
Australian churches through the migration 
of men to America. While the departure of . 
young men wa,c; once much more frequent 
than i;iow, still the exodus continues. It is, 
indeed, quite natural. The Brotherhood is 
one, and open doors of service invite. The 
joys of travel and widened experience · are 
all~ring. A high~r status, a11d supposedly 
easier and certainly more remunerative 
field s of · service, hold a great attraction. 
Thus many men either go to America to 
stay, or else to return for but a little while 
Australian work proving not so invitin; 
after an experience of American condition~ 
and methods. 

Many Australians have added lustre to 
the Gospel in America, and have been and 
are being greatly appreciated in the land of 
their adoption . ,It is no depreciation of ex
cellent men to say that some of them have 
apparently found it easier to make crood 
there than they did in Au·stralia. Undiubt
e_dly some received, almost at once, posi
tions of tru~t and honor such as they ·had 
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not reacl~ed, and p~ssibly were never likely 
to rea~h, 111 Australia. \Vhat is the reason 
f~r tlns? Partly, that with ~ multiplicity of 
c urches and a membership of a million 
and a half, you can get conditions to suit 
all types o f men. There are excellent types 
of pr_eachers wh? would have difficulty in 
secunng or holdmg a church in Australia. 
AnC?ther re~son-and one which it behoves 
our Australian churches to consider-is that 
w~ may be a~king too much of a preacher. 
Either Amencans may be too easily satis
fied, ~r we may be to? difficult to please. Is 
not the latter a lternative at least as likely to 
be co~rect as the former? The preacher in 
f\menca ~as a status, an allowance and an 
mfluence m the comm11nity considerably be
yond those usua)ly g iven here. Even apart 
from the question of remuneration men 
feel that their lives can count for m~re. 

A preacher's reward. 
We should be sorry ever to see the status 

or remuneration of our preachers ra ised 
to such a degree that men might be in
duced to enter the work because of the 
emo_luments or from some other unworthy 
motive. But we need not be content with 
another extreme. As it is, our men are 
for the most part regularly called on to 
bear extremely heavy loads such as now 
temporarily press upo11 others also in the 
community. Practically a ll our preachers 
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a_re cheerfully enduring a life of compara
t1v~ poverty, and facing compulsory early 
r~t1remcnt and old age with keen apprehen
s10n. We should not make the preacher's 
task unduly severe. It might be well, and it 
would be easy, for us at least to g ive such 
tokens of appreciation and words of en
courais~ment_ as are apparently amongst the 
surpn smg thmgs which appeal to Au.stralian 
preachers when first beginning a ministry 
m America. 

If any man amongst us should entertain 
the thought of becomino- a preacher with 
the belief that earthly ;ewards or human 
appreciation would be compensations for 
his labors, we could wish him to be dis
illusioned now. There is no such prospect 
ahead. Every one who would enter the 
11·ork should do so because of a desire to 
serve Christ and should seek alone the ap
proval and reward of the Master. Then he 
will never be disappointed. T here are abun
dant compensations for the faithful prea
~her of the Gospel, but they are·not found 
m earthly rewards or the applause of men. 
He who is enticed into service by the hope 
o f such returns is doomed to disappoint
ment. He whol. in obedience to the call of 
Christ, g ives himself to the work and seeks 
to serve a Heavenly ]\faster and further the 
interests ·o f the kingdom of God is sure of 
present blessing and eternal reward. 
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unpatnotic to speak agai11st ar;mies and 
navies and war. Now the worlds leaders 
are speakino- against them. Our Empire 
has outlawed war, and in the Kello~g Pact 
has declared that she will not use it as an 
instrument of . national policy. That being 
so the disloyal man-the one who opposes 
th~ aims of the Empire-is the man who 
talks war or does anything to favor it. 

Not censor, but physician. 

The Church's Task and Her Source ~f Power. 

The church cannot be true to her com
mission if she is unmindful of those moral 
and social tendencies which weaken the 
nation's life. She must bear her share of 
the responsibility, not as a ce1~sor, ?ut as a 
physician. Her ''cancer campaign" 1s moral 
and must be continuous. We do not stand 
for one section o f the community forcing its 
opinions upon another. The way to freedom 
and full development for the community is 
similar to that for the individual. The in
dividual who finds that to allow complete 
liberty to certain of his desires will produce 
gluttony or some other immoral degeneracy, 
inhibits these desires for th1e good of his 
life as a whole. He exercises his will to re
strict certain -bodily members which would 
otherwise damage his manhood. So a com
munity must be led to exercise its group 
will to inhibit its members who, by their ac
tions, endanger the highest interests of the 
united life. This is the reasonable and 
Christian basis on which the nation's in
hibition of the liquor traffic, gambling, and 
other social handicaps must proceed. 

The menace of secularism. 
A. L. Haddon, M.A. The rising tide of secularism is a menace 

The church's task has been outlined for 
all time in her Master's final commission : 
"Go, disciple all nations . . . teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you . . . but tarry ye un
til ye be endued with power." T he Chris
tianising of the world is the work assigned 
us. We are to evangelise and educate, to 
enlist and instruct until Christian principles 
sway every nation and men observe a ll the 
things which Christ commanded. For such 
an undertaking more than ordfnary power 
is needed. 

Evangelism. 
Before us always is the increasingly diffi

cult work of evangelisation-embracing all 
kinds o f activities which have as their aim 
the extension of the area in which Christian 
principles are given practical application. 
More than ever we must' insist that there is 
no such thing as a distinction between home 
and foreign missions. The only way to 
save the missionary movement abroad is to 
increase very considerably our Christianis
ing activities at home. For on all the major 
fields of Christian enterprise missions are 
being challenged. India's nationalist move-
ment considers missiqns to be part of a 
governmental system which is hindering 
their full development, and so far mission
aries are not conspicuous in leading the 

that gives grave concern as we contemplate 
nation toward its national aspirations. China the future. To think that there are about 
in reshaping her life is making social and IOO,OOO young people growing up to take 
intellectual experiments which, her leaders part in shaping the nation's future without 
declare, find no encouragement from the having •been taught anything of Christian 
majority of the missionaries. The Christian principles is alarming enough. There is 
movement is therefore felt to be a millstone nee_d~d a g reat extension o f home religious 
about the neck of the people. For years ~ramm_g! and of_ Sunday School work. But, 
Christians have prayed for the crumbling • 111 a?dition, f?r its own sake the State must 
of the mud walls of China which shut her realise _that It~ schools _ca1:not be allowed 
in and the world out; now the walls havel , to cont~nue this seculans~tJon of our life. 
crumbled to sand but the lead in the re- Accordmg to the Education Department's 
huildino- is taken 

1

not b)• Christians but by syllabus ''character training is the principal 
b · , , f f h s II young Chin_ese of avowedly atheistic and unc 1011 .~ e tate ca s upon the teacher to 

materialistic views. r_erform. To what. extent can that func
tion be performed without the Christian re
lig·ion? We stand unanimously behind any 
proposal to teach the contents of the Bible 
without sectarian bias, to the children in ou; 

World peace. 
Another g igantic aspect of the church's 

task is to bring the power of the Prince of 
Peace into transforming contact with the 
spi rit of War and all its wrecking tenden
cies. Men have never doubted that the 
spread of the Christian spirit would make 
war impossible ; but they have been too 
ready to declare that the present stage of 
human nature made war necessary. Much 
the same argument was used for the reten
tion of slavery. But eventually that un
Christian institution gave way before the 
Christian i_mpact. And clearly we live at a 
time when the church has an unparalleled 
opportunity to lead toward secure inter
national harmony. It used to be considered 

schools. · 

Internal weaknesses. 
Within the church herself there are weak

n~sses which hai~1per her as she grapples 
with her world-wide undertaking. We must 
by some means and at any cost cast out the 
demon of denominational arroo·ance and the 
i11ertia w~ich_ can accept coi:placently the 
comparative Impotence of a divided Chris
t~ndom .. W. e s_uffer 1;1~1ch also from our par
.t1al Chnstiamty. L1hes which fester smell 
far worse than weeds. Formalism i~ a chain 
about the limbs of Christian enterprise. How 
much our land needs prophets who will 
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, challenge us with the whole counsel of G?d, 
and disturb us with a call not merely to give 
to Christ but to give up ourselves to him, 
and thus know the full propulsive power 
he offers to the world. 

. . I 
That power is not transn11tted to us simp Y 

by our study of his perfect _exan:iple. Tha: 
(7ives us the longing to be hke him, but ~1 
tl1e power. To ·seek_ to C~Pf th~ ethical h ~ 
of Jesus without his rehg10!1 1s. to t ry .t 
keep a flower alive after cuttmg. it from its 
roots. The secret of the Ii fe he_ hved befo~e 
men is the life that he lived with_ God. H )s 
standards catmot be attained without hts 
secret of religious power. We nee_d to ex
perience the Father's love, a~ he did. To 
see that the cross is love s rnstrument for 
breaking the back of sin. To know the power 
of the resurrection as we watch the rays 
of Easter sunlight penetrate the gloom 
around the tomb where the hopes of ~uman- . 
ity lie buried. And we must tarry with G_od 
continually that we may be ~ndued with 
power-the life and overflowmg strength 

To-day and To-morrow. 

That the world needs this offer is not dif
ficult to discern. With many there is a 
world weariness which constitutes an wt
conscious demand for the Christian mes
sage. "What shan we do?'' is a frequent 
modern cry. Not ''what shall we do to es
cape hell?" but "what shall we do to ~e 
saved from being -bored?" If the Gospel 1s 
a .giver of new life-if it recreates a m_an 
and gives him new interests, a contact with 
reality, something to live for-then let men 
have the Gospel. 

Power for our task. 
The deepest need of our own generat_ion 

is moral and spiritual power. Techmcal 
skill and intellectual advance we have in 
abundance. The difficulty is not in know
ing, but in doing the best. We cannot make 
ourselves ready for our work of world re
newal and guidance by gathering together 
the fragments of our human imperfections. 
We must be born not from within, but from 
above. Pentecosts cannot be organised, nor 
can they be repeated by means of confer
erice resolutions. But that more t~an huma? 
power is available for those who seek 1t 
ario-ht is the testimony of every spiritually 
con~tructive life and era in human history. 

The example of power we have in the 
life of our Master. With what calm seren
ity he went through his Father's world do
ing things which made others gasp w1t_h 
astonishment. " What manner of man 1s 
this?" was their question. 

Prayer 
Then shalt thou call, and the Lord shall 

answer; thou shalt cry, and he shall say, 
Here I am.-Isaiah 58: 9. 

0 

NOTHING rs LOST. 
To talk with God_:no breath is Jost; 

Talk on, talk on I 
To walk with God-no strength is Jost; 

Walk on, walk on I 

which Christ brings. , 

The conditions of power. 
Spiritual power is not man's natural pos

session. It must be sought at the nght 
source. The basic conditions are that we be 
willin"' to trust the way of Christ implicitly 
and v~nture with him into the deeps that 
surround us · that we surrender to him un
reservedly, for unless selfishness die, the 
real self cannot live; and we must turn o_ur 
lives in the ri17ht direction, for otherwise 
God cannot en~power us. It is no compli
ment or kindness to anyone to increase the 
power of a car when it is headed to"".a!d a 
ditch. And to ask God' to grant spmtual 
power when we are travell~g in the wr?ng 
direction is to ask him to misrepresent him
self and endanger us. 

If we are spiritually impotent we may be 
sure of this-"God is not ·withholding Pen
tecosts; we are withstanding them." 

Corner. 
If God the labor do not share; 
So work with God, and nothing's Jost. 
Who works with him, does best and most; 

Work on, work on. 
-Arthur Augustus Rees. 

To wait on God-no lime is lost; 
Wait on, wait on I 

To grind the axe-no work is Jost; 
Grind on, grind on I 

The work is quicker, heller done, 
Nol needing half the st1·ength laid on; 

Grind cin. 
Martha stood-but Mary sat; 
Martha murmured much at that; 
Martha cared-but Mary heard, ' 
Listening to the Master's word. 
And the Lord her choice preferr'd; 

Sit on-hear on: • 
Work without God is labor lost; 

Work on, work on; 
Full soon you'll learn it lo your cost; 

Toil on, toil on I . 
Little is much, when God is in it; 
Man's busiest day's nol worth God's minute; 
Much is little everywhere, 

Father,· with thankful and humble hearts 
we appear before thee. We would 
thank thee for all the benefits that we have 
received from thy goodness. It is to thy 
blessing we owe that success we have. fo_und: 
Every opportunity for doin,g good ; every 
impulse in the right way; each victory we 
have gained over ourselves; eve,ry thought 
of thy presence, 0 Father; ev<;ry silent but 
loving glance on the example of our Pat
tern, thy Son our Lord-all are alike thy 
,gifts to us. Give us strength and wisdom to 
walk faithfully and joyfully in •the way of 
willing obedience to thy laws, and cheerful 
trust in thy love .. The best thanksgiving we 
can offer to thee 'is to live according to thy 
holy will; grant us every day to offer it 
more perfectly, and to grow in the know
ledge of thy will and the love thereof, for 
evermore. Amen. 

-Michael Sailer (175I-1832). 

The a:postle Paul was fortunate in his 
helpers. One of the most valuable of these 
was Timothy-a k_i~d ?f executive offic7r. 
Writing to the Ph1ltpp1ans from Rome Dy 
the hand of Epaphroditus, Paul said that 
he hoped to send Timothy to them "pre
sently, so soon as I shall see how it will go 
with me." What a human touch this is! 
Life is largely a matter of prospecting in 
futures. The tendency for most people is 
to look ahead. The fool lives mentally and 
perhaps literally from hand to mouth, hap-
hazardly, but the wise man tries to plan out 
his life, taking no anxious thought for the 
morrow, yet living to-day in the hope of 
the morrow. Someone has intimated that a 
man ought to live his life with two impres
sions on his mind-that he will live only a 
short time, and that he will live a long while. 
While not both of these alternatives could 
be true at one and the same time, benefit 
would be found in speeding up on impor
tant tasks, as if the time were short, and 
also calmly and serenely exercising one's 
faculties as if one were to live for ever. 
This rei~inds us of Sydney Smith's advice 
to "take short views and long views." The 
far look may make one pensive, but is cal
culated to yield serenity and peace. Mor
•bidity must be avoided, and the due " rest
ing balance" be maintained between ex
tremes of hurry and procrastination. 

The natural question for a thoughtful, 
provident man is: "How will it go with 
me?" This is a question that -can only be 
answered in segments as life goes along. 
Preparation, however, ought always to be 
making to insure that, so far as human ac
tivity and choice can determine results, the 
outcome of to-day shall be rich and fruit
ful for to-morrow. The best assurance that 
we' shall do our duty to-morrow is to do it 
to-day. "In to-day already walks to-
morrow." \ 

In the path of duty a man may always 
advance with firm, sure tread. No harm can 
come to a praying-man, who works while he 
prays. And yet Providence, perhaps in or
der to test our faith, refrains from reveal
ing the future. Even Paul did not know ~'?w 
it would go with him. He left the Ph1ltp
pian believers in doubt as to his plans be
cause he could not be sure of them himself. 

It is well that we have not been a·ble to 
accomplish ~II that we set out to' do. We 
should have undone ourselves long ago if 
we had had all that we wanted, and only 
half of what we needed. Expectancy, then, 
must be tempered with caution, and no en
tangling alliances -be contracted while on 
the march for Canaan. But sometime the 
saint of God shall know as he is known, 
and looking back upon all the twistings and 
turnings of his earthly life shall praise the 
eternal Wisdom that saved him from many 
a folly, and the eternal Love that insures 
that all will go well with him for ever and 
ever.-"Zion's H erald." 
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CHRISTIANITY'S MOST DANGEROUS RIV AL. 
· "Communism," says Professor ,vmiam Adams 
B_rown, "will he Christianity's most dangerous 
rival. It has the missionary spirit and appeals 
to the missionary motives most closely allied to 
Christianity." 

EVANGELISl\1 AND ROYALTY. 
There bas been organised in China (says the 

London "Christian" ), a League of Christian 
Churches, having for its design the pushing of 
evangelistic objectives. In a 'message sent to the 
borne churches-the Christians of the world-
the following paragraphs occur:- ' 
. "The events of late years on the mission field 
impress upon us the fact that aggressive evan
gelism, the preaching of the Word and the 
st~d~ of the Bible must take first piace in all 
mission work. A special need has been laid on 
our hearts, and that is for co-operative effort in · 
strategic cities during the slack time of summer. 
Further, as aids to evangelism, we believe that 
hospitals, schools, literary work are' still invalu
able methods of work. And we would especially 
stress the need of schools that are loyal to the 
Bible, for the very life of the church is imperilled 
by. the fa~t that our Christian youth, having 
finished middle school, must take their choice, 
between union mission institutions, which in so 
many cases undermine faith, and • government 
schools, which ignore or even antagonise Chris
tianity. Another essential line of work, which 
we feel this League should undertake, as soon 
as men and means can be found, is to provide 
tex.t-books which give the best scholarship with
out evolution and the other forms of destructi\"e 
teaching which pervade most of the courses now 
in use .... 

"Fully recognising that those who, in these 
days, uphold the cross of Christ, whether in the 
Orient or in the Occident, must he ready for 
either service or sacrifice, we, as speaking for 
the Chinese churches, challenge all who believe 
on our Lord Jesus Christ, to get a new vision of 
the power of Omnipotence, and to expect God 
once more to do great things for the salvation 
of men." 

A GREAT TEACHING MINISTRY. 
Dr. R. E. Welsh retired in April from the chair 

of Church History and Apologetics in the United 
Theological College of Montreal, and within the 
same week he celebrated his golden wedding and 
his fiftieth anniversary as a minister. Dr. Richard 
Roberts pays a glowing tribute in "The New Out
look" (Toronto) lo Dr. Welsh's fifty years of 
varied and distinguished service as a teacher of 
Christian truth. He specially recalls the extra
ordinarily usefulness of Dr. Welsh's book, "In 
Relief of Doubt,"·•which, appearing in 1895, had 
an immense sale :ind an incalculable influence. 
"It came," says Dr. Roberts, "at a moment both 
critical aml opportune; for the 'nineties of the 
last century probably saw the lowest point in 
the decline of faith in Great Britain. lt' was a 
lime of litel'lll"y decadence; and all the most aud
ible voices, especially in poetry, were voices of 
unbelief. Omar Khayyam and his gospel of the 
'here and now' were the vogue of the time. To 
multitudes, especially of young men and women, 
Dr. Welsh's book was in the most realistic sense 
what it professed to be, a relief and a rescue. 
I remember with' gratitude bow it came to me 
like the dawn of a new day. It would be im
possible to calculate bow much the book did to 
steady the Christian youth of Great Britain; 
and I take it that • it did the same good work 
on this side of the Atlantic." Dr. Welsh began 
his career as a missionary in Japan. His literary 
work includes a share in the compilation of 
three hymnals: "Church Praise" (Presbyterian), 
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the Canadian Presbyterian "Book of Praise" and 
the forthcoming "Hymnary" of the United 
Church of Canada. 

We are glad to note this tribute to R. E. 
Wclsh's great book "In Relief of Doubt," for, 
as many others, we have been much helped by it. 
Another of Dr. Welsh's book which we cordially , 
recommend to readers of the "Christian" is bis 
little volume entitled "The People and the 
Priest." We know no more readable book on the 
subject of Protestantism vs. Roman Catholicism. 

OUR MOTIVE AND OUR TASK. 
The unconscious influence, which, after 'au, is 

the one that wins people for Christ or repels 
them more thnn any other influence is the most 

· tell-tale thing imaginable. As soon ~s a minister 
let s just n little pride or vanity or love of popu-
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Jarity creep into his work, his o'Yn people know 
it, and outsiders feel it more_ quickly ~ve~ than 
they do. With anything so b1~h)Y spec1a~1sed as 
preaching or conducting d_1vm_e service the 
slightest tinge of ulterior '!1obve 1s felt at once. 
Often we ministers get anxious. about t~e success 
of our work, but all we need to he an~1ous ~bout 
is the quality of it. Success or failure 1s no 
Jook-out of ours, but what is life and ?eath is to 
see that nothing at all that is ulterior to our 
loyalty to Jesus Christ shall be allowed ~o creep 
into our demeanour, our t,alk, our publtc work 
and especially our private hfe. 

People or parsons, we are non~ of us free from 
blame. What is spoiling the mfluence ~f our 
churches is not the quality of the preachmg or 
of the music but the quality of our desire to 
win the peopie of our area for Christ. We tbink 
too much of making our church a success, and 
too little of getting Jesus prominently before 
their eyes. We are more concerned that our de
nomination is not in the main stream of the 
naUonal life, say, than that it is failing to win 
men to take Jesus as their Lord.-John Bevan, 
111.A., in "Christian World." 

Church · Losses-Causes and Remedies. 
Some lime since a report drawn up by a sub

committee was adopted by the Victorian Confer
ence of Churches of Christ, and, by direction of 
Conference, a copy was sent to each secretary 
and preacher in the State. The substance of 
that report was as 'follows:-
Our Losses. 

For the last ten years there has been an annual 
leakage of 7. 23 per cent. of the membership, the 
aYerage losses by roll re,;sion being equal to 
68 per cent. .of the additions. It is evident that 
the larger the total membership of the brother
hood· the great.er must be the additions to the 
membership, if the leakages by reYision are not 
to. register a greater percentage of the gains 
made, If the membership were 20,000, with only 
a 5 per cent. leakage, the losses would be 1,000 
per annum. . Our average church membership 
recorded for the last ten years was 11,158-aver
age yearly loss by den th wns 88, or . 75 per cent., 
while the average Joss by revision was 801, or 
7. 23 per cent. 

Causes of Losses. 
The committee unanimously suggests the fol

lowing as contributory causes:-
1. The failure genuinely to "make disciples" 

of those who confess Christ, and to instruct them 
in all things whatsoever Jesus has commanded. 
· 2. The lack of following up those who have 
been baptised or have been received by letter 
in order to show them the privileges of service 
in the local church. 

3 .. A failure to shepherd new members in such 
a way as to bring them into real fellowship with 
the membership of the church. 

4. The removal from the roll of the names of 
members who have long been absent without 
making proper inquiry as to the cause of their 
absence. 

5. A Jack of. co-operation among churches re
garding the transference of those who move from 
6ne district to another. ' 

6. A failure to keep in touch with "Isolated 
members" who are residing in districts where 
we have no «!hurch meeting. 

7. The Jack of visitation of sick and other -ab-
sent members. · 

Propo■ed Remedial Measures. 

Christ, and the giving of instmction regarding 
the importance and meaning of the step taken, 
are the bounden duty of the preacher, so that 
he may know that he is indeed baptising into 
the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit one 
who bas been discipled. It is also a solemn duty 
to give patient and adequate teaching to new con
verts and to the church generally of the duties 
and privileges of the children of God. · 

2. Shepherding.-Every practical means should 
be adopted to link closely with the membership 
both new converts and members transferring 
from other congregations. Pastoral oversight, 
including prompt visitation in cases of sickness 
and absence, should constantly be exercised. Peo
ple who are not missed, especially if they are 
new to the membership and are comparative 
strangers, are very prone to think that they are 
not wanted. 

3. Regular Attendance at Lord's Supper.-We 
should make an earnest and definite effort to 
develop the spiritual life of members. We should 
pay increasing attention to the preparation of 
the morning meeting, gi\'ing close consideration 
to every detail, so as to develop the most help
ful and reverent service at the Lord's table . . It 
would he well to keep a roll, showing the at
!endance ?f. members a t the Lord's Supper. It 
is our op1mon that regularity of attendance at 
the Supper is necessary for the spiritual growth 
of the individual and the church. 

4. Individual Reaponsiblllty.-Another remedy 
is to he found in the development of individual 
acti".lt_y a_nd a sense of individual responsibility 
In v1s1tallon. Pastoral care by a pastor is good 
but _mu!ual care ('.'ea~h one help one") and th; 
c~l~1vahng of an md1vidual feeling of responsi
h1hty would make a happy fellowship in the 
family of God. 

5 . . Definite Servlce.-An effort should be ~ade 
to have ever_y ~ember engage In some definite 
form of service ID the church, Bible School choir 
or some other auxiliary. - ' 

6. Letters.-~part f~om a letter of transfer, it 
would he well 1f a letter of notification were sent 
to the ~ecretary _and also the preacher of the 
chur_ch ID the district in which a member is ' 
mak1Dg a new home. , , , . 

The committee recommends the following . 

7• Notlfi~tion of Abaance.-A careful marking 
?f the roll is recommended, and also the·report
mg t? the preacher and officers of members who 
are sick or absent from other cause remedial measures:- , 

1. Making Dlaciples and Teaching Them.-These 
things are clearly enjoined In the Commission. 
We suggest that many are baptised who have not 
been genuinely discipled. The holding of per
sonal converse wllb one who has confessed 

8. Revision of Rolla.-There shouid be a care- , 
ful annual revision _of church rolls, Names of 
absentees ought not to he removed without full
est Inquiry and vislllltion, It Is as Important 
lo hold one as to win one. 
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The Baptism of the Holy Spirit. 
ntcd by the laying on of the hands of the apos
tles, and was given to some under certain cir
cumstances. This is clearly seen, in that Jesus 
in John 20: 22 breathed on the disciples and said, 
"Receive ye the Holy Spirit," whereas the baptism 
of the Holy Spirit came some clays later. There 
i~ 

A. W. Garland. 

When we turn our thoughts to the subject of 
the baptism of the Holy Spirit, we may he puzzled 
lo know which or the many diverse views of 
this question is the correct one. In examiuing 
the New Testament references to the subject we 
find that some of these views cannot be sup
ported. 

Some people have claimed to ha,·c recei\'ed, in 
these days, not only the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit but its miraculous accompaniments. In 
the minds of many Christian people the impres
sion seems to be that we still receive this bap
tism unaccompanied by the miraculous clements. 
Is this the true position? If so, why should 
it be thought a thing incredible that some should 
receive the special gifts of the Spirit with the 
baptism? Or should all who receive the bap
tism have the miraculous gifts as some claim? 
Or is there an alternative satisfactory explana
tion apart from these? 

The Lord's Promise. 
The promise that Jesus would 

0

haptise with the 
Holy Spirit was first made through Johi:i the 
Baptist (Matt. 3: 10-12). Here the series of mis
interpretations commence, as man~· make John 
refer to one rather than two baptisms- a bap
tism of the Holy Spirit and the baptism of fire. 
In verses ten and tweh·c John definitely refers 
lo a fire of destruction, and self-evident rules of 
interpretation should make the "fire" of v. 11 
the same. Luke, who in his Gospel refers to 
both the Holy Spirit and the fire, docs not, in 
Acts 1 : 5. mention "fire": "Ye shall be baptised 
with the Holy Spirit not many days hence." The 
four Gospels record the promise., and Luke re
peats it in his introduction to Acts, and Peter 
refers to it in Acts ti : 16. Incidentally these are 
the only six specific mentions in the New Testa
ment of the matter. All others are inferential. 

Two Very Definite Cases. 
Let us examine the inferred instances about 

which we are quite definite. The incident in 
Acts 2 is quite definite as being the fulfilment 
of the promise referred to in Acts 1: 5. We 
find that only the tweh·c apostles, including 
Matthias, arc said to have here received the bap
tism, the "they" of 2: 1 being connected gram
matically with "the eleven apostles" of 1: 26. As 
a result, they are said to have spoken with other 
tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance. A?
other definite case is in- Acts 10; for Peter, m 
his defence at Jerusalem, says definitely in 11: 15 
and 16 that it was similar to their baptism and 
in keeping with the promise. Peter nnd his 
companions recognised that the people had re
ceived the baptism by the fact that they also 
" spake in tongues and magniOcd God." From 
these two definite instances it seems that the 
general accompaniment of the baptism was the 
speaking in tongues. . . 

The two instances Just examined are excep
tional, in that the former was the .first instance 
of Holy Spirit baptism, while the second was 
the first known instance of the conversion of 
Gentiles who bad not previously been proselytes 
to Judaism, and the baptism was the only thing 
which overcame the reluctance of Peter and the 
church at Jerusalem to receive such as fellow 
Christial)S, 

Two Other Striking Instances. 
There are two other instances where the com

ing of the Holy Spirit was marked by some _out
ward manifestation ; at Ephes_us. (Acts 19. 6) 
where Paul baptised twel,ve d1sc.1ples who had 
been J,aptised into Johns bapt,s~, and they 

ke with tongues and prophesied; and at 
;~:nnrin, where, according to Acts _8 : 17, 18: the 
coming of the Holy Spirit was 1t1an1fest to Sim~!' 
the Sorcerer, who sou4tht lo buy . the power m 

like manner to giYe the Holy Spirit. In each_ ~f 
these instances the coming of the Holy Spn·it 
followed the laying on of the hands of an apos
tle, Peter and John particulnrly coming ~rom 
Jerusalem to Samaria for the purpose. l•rom 
1 Cor. 12 it is also evident thnl the Corinthian 
church had the special gifts, probably _on tl~e 
evidence of the foregoing, through the 1mpos1-
tion of Paul's hands. Church history docs not 
reveal the presence of these powers beyond ~~b
apostolic days, which seems to confine the ab1ht_y 
to pass on the powers to the apostles. This 
leads us to try to show that the baptism of the 
Holy Spirit was confined to apostolic days, ancl 
that the accompanying mnnifcstations did not 
extend beyond sub-apostolic days. 

Distinction Between Baptism and Indwelling. 

In studying the rcbaptism of the twelve nt 
Ephesus we find that Paul, on hearing thnt they 
hacl hcen baptised, was surprised thnt they had 
not received the Holy Spirit. If he were refer
ring to the baptism of the Holy Spirit, his next 
obvious question was, on the analogy of the bap
tised belieYcrs at Samaria, to ask whether they 
had the hands of an apostle laid upon them; but 
seeing they had not received the Spirit at nil, his 
question was, "Into whose baptism were ye bap
tised?" The incident seems to suggest that the 
gift of the Spirit is the expected result of Chris
tian baptism. On this point Principal James G. 
Simpson, in his article on "Holy Spirit" in Hast
ing's "Dictionary of the Bible," writes : "A moi:c 
difficult question to determine is its (i.e., the Holy 
Spirit's) precise relation to baptism where the 
purpose of the ministration is general. The Holy 
Spirit is promised by St. Peter to such as repent 
and are baptised (Acts 2: 38, cf. ·1 Cor. 12 : 13): 
while of those whom Philip had baptised at 
Samaria (Acts 8: 12) it is expressly asserted that 
'He had, fallen on none of them' (v. 16). It may 
have heen that the experience of the apostles. as 
empowered first by the risen Christ (John 20 : 22) 
and then by the Pentecostal descent (Acts 2: 4) 
led them to distinguish stages in the reception 
of the Spirit, and that the apparent ,discrepancy 
would be removed by a fuller knowledge of the 
facts. But this uncertainty does not invalidate 
the positive evidence which connects the minis
tration of the Spirit with either ordinance" (i.e., 
baptism or the laying on of hands). 

This immediately suggests n distinction be
tween the indwelling of the Spirit, without which · 
none can be a disciple of Christ- for "if any man 
hath not the Spirit o( Christ, he is none of his" 
- and the baptism of the Spirit which was medi-

Vork. 
!ecently spent some months in Canada and came 
ertaken there by the churches. The following 
the work.-W.G.] 

12 to 14. The Tuxis Programme itself is for 
boys from 15 up to 18. Those over 18 are gradu
ated to become mentors (or leaders) of the 
younger groups. Space does not permit of an 
adequate description of the programmes. They 
arc vital and practical. Boys are not taught 
what they must be when they grow up; but rather 
what they must do now in order to reach the 
ideal. 
Why They Succeed. 

One of the secrets of the success of the move
ment may be ascribed to the efforts made to 
encourage mentors to train. Excellent material 
is provided, special classes are organised, and 
mentors cannot help becoming interested in their 
task. During the eighteen years' existence the 
Canadian movement has endeavored to meet a 
definite need with ever-increasing success. 

The Personal Touch. 
As regards our own work with boys, at least 

three principles may be learned from the above 
and applied to our own wort,. Firstly. the per
sonal touch is invaluable when the Sunday School 
teacher meets his boys during the week. He is 
better able to see their needs, to gain their con
fidences, and to help them develop Christian at
titudes in all of their activities. In the second 
place, it must always be borne in mind that the 
present is the critical time for boys. Programmes 
.9l'<!.,'lcff!?f.L'k'\\'.nn1,l •'-""" ·- ' · -

The definite promise to those who, because of 
their belief, had been pricked in their hearts on 
the day of Pentecost was, "Repent and be bap
tised every one of you, in the name of Jesus 
Christ, unto the remission of your sins ; and ye 
shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." No 
mention is made of tarrying or the laying on 
of hands. This . .together with the before-men
tioned case of Paul and the Ephesians, and con
sidering the difference suggested between John 
20 : 22 and Acts 2: 4, seems to lead irresistibly to 
the conclusion that there was a baptism of the 
Holy Spirit for some of the early church as dis
tinct from the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in 
every Christian, the former being mediated by 
the laying of the apostles' hands on the Chris
tian, the latter being the accompaniment of 
Christian baptism, thus fulfilling the birth of 
water and the Spirit of John 3: 5. 

The Land of the Shadow of Death. 
Job. 
Jer. 
Psn. 
Psa. 
Job 
Job 
Job 
Psa. 

38: 17. 
2: 6. 
23: 4. 

10: 21. 
10: 21. 
10: 22. 
28 : 3. 
44 : 9. 

Isa. 9: 2. 
Psa. 107: 10. 
Job 34: 22. 
Psa. 44: 10. 
Job 3: 5. 
Job 12: 22. 
J ob 16': 16. 
Job 24 : 17. 
Jer. 13: 16. 
Amos 5: 8. 
Amos 5: 8. 
P~n. 107: 14. 

Hast thou seen th'e doors of the shadow of death, 
That lead to the land of drought, 

And n man walking down its \'alley so deep, 
Going whence he can never co\l1e out? 

Have you read of the land of the shadow of death, 
Without ligh_t, or order, or law, 

With the stones of darkness obstructing the way, 
Where men have been broken and sore? 

Do you dwell in the land of the shadow of death, 
Ironbouncl in affliction and care? 

Do you sit in the darkness wher~ iniquity hides, 
And the pince of the dragons is there? 

There's n cloud and a stain in the shadow of death, 
Deep things in its darkness and shade ; 

And eyelids grow h eavy with weeping and foul 
In this land where terrors are made. 

Before your feet stumble on the dark mountains there, 
Seek him who makcth the stars, 

Who turncth the shadow of death into morn, 
And breaketh asunder the bars. - T. W. Fusham. 
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Wali, in Jove, even as Ghrist also loved us, and 
gave himself up for us.-Eph. 6 : 2· . 

Think of the wonderful Jove o~ th~ Sav1our
love so great thaf he g_ave. up his hf~ that ~e 
might not die I Just hke that, but ID an ID· 
finitely Jess degree, we can love our fellows. 

CBRI.STIANITY'S IIIOST DANGEROUS RIV AL. BIBLICAL WOMEN. 
A Contrast. "Communism," says Professor \Villiam Adams 

Brown, "will be Christianity's most dangerous rival. It bas the missionary spirit and appeals It is a rather curious fact (writes William Lyon to the missionary motives most closely allied to \ Phelps in the American Ladies' Home· Journal) Christianity." that in the Old Testament the most famous 
women are villalns1 and in the New Testament EVANGELIS!ll AND ROYALTY. the leading women characters are saintly. I need _ There has been organised in China (says the only mention Jezebel and Delilah, then Athaliah, London "Christian"), a League of Christian more terrible than an army with banners. After Churches, having for its design the1 pushing of \ these sinister persons come Jae!, the murderess, evang~listic objectives. In a 'message sent to the and Deborah, who glorified the cowardly deed. home churches-the Christians of the world- Even the lovely and charming Ruth excelled the following paragraphs occur:- . .' chiefly in a second-rate . virtue, obedience. 

"The events of late years on the mission field But the New Testament women are immortal imJ!ress upon us l~e fact that aggressive evan- in their spiritual beauty. Mary, the immaculate gehsm, the pr~achmg of the Word, and the ·1

1 

mother of Jesus ; Mary Magdalene, the reformed study of the Bible must take first place in all harlot ; Martha and her sister Mary the first remission work. A special need has been laid on . presentatives respectively of lo~ and high our hearts, and that is for co-operative effort in church; the woman of Samaria, who spread the strategic cities during the slack time of summer. , news of the living water; the sick woman who Further, as aids to evangelism, we believe that touched the hem of Christ's garment; the poor hospitals, schools, literary work are· still invalu- widow, who contributed all her fortune and her able methods of work. And we would especially heart with it; the woman who was content with stress the need of schools that are loyal, lo the crumbs from the master's table; the woman, Bible, for the very life of the church is imperilled "having an alabaster box of ointment, of spikeby the fact that our Christian youth, having nard very precious," who seemed so wasteful to finished middle school, must take their choice. the avaricious Judas; the woman who publicly between union mission institutions, which in so blessed Christ's mother; the women who followed many cases · undermine faith, and · government him to the cross, stayed there, and were !he schools, which ignore or even antagonise Chris- I first to visit the tomb. 
tianity. Another essential line of work, which ----
we feel this League should undertake, as soon 
as men and means can be found, is to provide 
• --• L •• , •• _1,;,1, a;vP the best scholarship with-

ATHEIST'S DEATH-BED REPENTANCE. 
The following account of Tom Paine's death

bed repentance was written by Stephen Grellet, 
a member of the Society of Friends, in his jour
nal: "I may not omit recording here the death 
of Thomas Paine. A few days previous to· my 
leaving home on my last religious visit, on hear
ing that he was ill, and in a very destitute con
dition, I went to see him, and found him in a 
wretched state; for he had been so neglected. A 
nurse was provided for him, and some. needful 
comforts were supplied. He was mostly in a state 
of stupor, but something that had passed be
tween us had ·made such an impression upon 
him, that some days after my departure he sent 
for me, and on being told that I was gone from 
home, he sent for another friend. This induced 
a valuable young friend (Mary Roscoe), who had 
resided in my family, and continued at Green
wich during part of my absence, frequently to 
go and take some little refreshment suitable for 
an invalid, furnished by a neighbor. Once when 
she was there, three of his deistical associates , 
came to the door,' and in a loud, unfeeling man
ner, said: 'Tom Paine, it is said you are turn
ing Christian, but we hope you will die as you 
have ' lived'; and then went away. In which, 
turning to Mary Roscoe, he said, 'You see what 
miserable comforters they are!' 

"Once he asked her if she had ever ·read any 
of his writings, and on being told that she had 
read but little of them, he inquired what she 
thought of them, adding, 'From such a one as 
you I expect a correct answer.' She. told him 
that when very young, bis 'Age of Reason' was 
put into her hands, but, that the more she read 
in it, the more dark and distressed she felt, and 
she threw the book into the fire.' 'I wish all 
had done as you,' be replied, 'for, if the devil 
has ever had any agency In any work, be has 
had it In writing that book.' When going to carry 
him aoqie refreshment, she repeatedly heard him 
uttering the language, '0 Lord I Lord God!' or 
'Lord Jesus, have mercy upon me I' "-Selected. 
, ' 

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION. 
Do not be one of these people who must have 

special consideration. How troublesome they 
are; and if their friends would just treat them 
candidly as others are treated, these traits of 
character would soon disappear. 

People who have to be especially considered 
are still babies; they have never really gotten 
away from the childish habit of being first. 

Now, while one's friends may stand this at
titude and try their best to live up to the expec
tations of such girls, .in time it becomes a r eal 
burden. 

No one wants to he like that, and no one 
wants to worry his friends and make life un
happy for them. Or at least he should not want 
to do this. A little thought will show him how 
foolish it is. 

Some one forgot to telephone to you that the 
place of the club meeting had been changed; 
others received calls- why not you? So you will 
not attend. Quite accidentally you had beard 
about the change, but no special consider~tion 
had been shown to you; some one simply forgot. 

Your friend Mary did not write to you for 
three weeks when on her vacation, and some one. 
else did receive a card and told you about it. 
Mary thought the card would answer for all just 
that once as she was so tired out, and needed to 
rest mor; than anything. · 
- But that did not satisfy, so, when she returned, 
you spoiled her good time by complaining of 
this. · Always expecting that special considera
tion and wanting to be first. 

You don't want to be that kind of a woman, 
and yes, such a habit clings even into old age, if 
not curbed.- "Girlhood Days." 

THE BEGINNIN'G. 

"How many stars can r,ou ~ee ?" she asked. 
"Two more than you, said he. 
"How do you make th,~t o~t ?" she asked. 
"I can see your eyes, said he. . 
And that .was the beginning of It all. 

.,· 

Reading-Eph. 5: 1-17. 
Tuesday . 

. That he might present the church to _himself 
a glorious church, not having spot or wr1Dkle or 
any such thing; but that it should be holy and 
without blemish.-Eph. 5: 27. . . 

When, al last, the church shall be received,. b! 
Christ "as a bride adorned for her husband,. 1t 
shall be glorious and spotless. Our duty whilst 
on earth is to make fitting preparation for hea
ven. By divine help we should seek to cleanse 
ourselves of every defilement, and gladly look 
forward to that day when corruptibility shall 
put on incorruption, deformity s~all b~ tral!'s; 
formed to beauty, every defect, stain or 1mpur1ty 
shall be removed, and we shall be made worthy 
of the love of our great Bridegroom. 

Reading-Eph. 5: 18-33. 
, Wednesday. 

Wherefore take up the whole armor of God, 
that ye may be able to withstand in the evil 
day, and, haying done all, to stand. Stand there
fore • . .-Eph. 6: 13, 14. 

We are apt, "having done all," .to ''lie on our 
oars," to rest on account of our laurels. We 
think of enemies encountered and overcome, and 
feel that now we can Jay aside our weapons, and 
lay down our heads upon pillows of ease. Well 
might the apostle raise a warning signal. 

Reading-Ephesians 6. 
Thursday. 

Stand fast in one spirit, with one soul, striv
ing for the faith of the gospel.- Philip. 1: 27. 

Here again is the necessary injunction to 
"stand fast." A profession or commencement is 
insufficient. By all possible means we should 
vigorously endeavor to promote the interests of 
!he gospel of Christ. , 

Reading- Philippians 1. 
Friday. 

Wherefore also God highly exalted him, and 
gave unto him the name which is above every 
name.-Philip. 2: 9. 

As a reward of his humiliation and suffering 
God exalted Jesus as Mediator, and gave to him 
a name such as none other can bear. Some con
tend that when he came to earth Christ divested 
himself of glory previously possessed. If that 
is so, we now see that the glory was fully re
stored. Our text seems also to imply that even 
greater honor and glory was now conferred upon 
our Lord, as a reward for his self-sacrificing 
work as man's Redeemer. 

Reading- Philippians 2. 
Saturday. 

:For our citizenship is in heaven; whence also 
we wait for a Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ.
Philip. 3: 20. 

Christians are citizens of . heaven, and are ·
governed by t~e laws of heaven. They look to
wards heaven ID glad expectation of the return 
of their Saviour, who shall come again no longer 

. in humiliation, but in majesty and great glory 
to receive his loved ones to ,himself. . 

Reading-Philippians 3. 
Sunday. 

M:l'. God sh~II ~upply_ every need of yours ac
cord1~~ to his nches ID glory in Christ Jesus. - Ph1hp. 4: 19. , . . 

Such is the store-house of divine treasures· 
that we can draw therefrom all that we need. 
Th~ apostle had alluded to the kindnesses shown 
to:"'ards himself by his brethren. He now re
mmds them that every need of theirs should be 
supplied by their Father In heaven·. 

Reading-Philippians 4. 

,, 
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BREAD, MEAT AND WATER. 
(Exod. 16: 1-22; 17: 5-7.) 

W. Waterman, 

The Israelites in the wilderness remembered 
"the cucumbers, the melons, the leeks, the onions, 
and the garlicks of Egypt." But God gave them 
food and water as it pleased him. 

A. Consider the food God supplied. (a) It 
came in manifestl~• _marvellous ways, tbe object 
of grace and of promise. "The Lord said, At even 
ye shall eat Oesh, and in the moming ye shall 
be filled with bread"-to "make thee to know that 
man doth live by every word that proce,cdeth out 
of the mouth of God." (b) The manna requirer! 
constant labor of the people. "They gathered it 
every morning." If to save labor one gathered 
up a supply for some days, "it bred worms anrl 
stank." It had daily to be "gathered, ground, 
beaten, baked and made into cakes." (c) It came 
in quantities sufficient to satisfy the appetites of 
all. Each could gather enough: "he that gathered 
much· had nothing -over, and he that gathered 
little had no lack; they gathered each man ac
cording to his eating." (d) It was the constant 
food of the pilgrimage; it was replaced by "pre
pared corn" only when the people entered the 
land. Flesh God supplied only occasionally, once 
indeed as a plague. "Israel did eat manna forty 
years, until they came unto Canaan." "And they 
did eat of the old corn of the land. . . . And 
the manna ceased after they had eaten of the old 
corn of the land; neither had they manna any 
more." 

"The Jews said unto Jesus, Our fathers did eat 
manna in the wilderness. Then said Jesus, Verily, 
The true bread from heaven is he that cometh 
down from heaven, and giveth life unto the world, 
I am the bread of life: he that cometh to me 
shall never hunger . . . shall live for ever." 
Manna, plainly, represents Christ the Bread of 
life, as we the covenant people, pilgrims on earth, 
may progressively know and have him. 

B. Consider the water God supplied. (a) It 
poured out of a rock when Moses, at the com· 
mand of God, smote it. "And the Lord said 
unto Moses, Thou shalt smite the rock, and there 
shall come water out of it, that the people may 
drink." And thus it was. (b) The "rock that fol
lowed them," once smitten, henceforth gave out 
its water at a word. "Take thy rod, and speak 
unto the rock, and it shall give forth his water: 
so shalt thou give the peQp)e drink." But Moses 
smote the rock, and smote it twice. The Lord 
said, "Because ye believed me not, therefore thou 
shalt not bring this people unto the land." (cl 
God's water enabled the Israelites to dispense 
with the water of worldlings; e.g., "Moses sent 
[twice] unto the king of Edom, saying, Let us 
pass through thy country-we will not drink of 
the water of the wells." 

Paul wrote of the rock, "Our fathers did all 
drink the same spiritual drink: for they drank 
of a spiritual rock that followed them : and the 
rock was Christ." Christ spoke of its outflowing 
waters as "rivers of living water: this spake he 
of the Spirit." The Rock, Christ, must once be 
smitten before the Spirit flow out: "This spake 
he of the Spirit, which they that believed on him 
were to receive: for the Spirit was not yet given, 
because Jesus was not yet glorified." Christ 
needs not to be again sacrificed to give the Holy 
Spirit to time's remotest sinner. He is able 
"unto the end" to "give the Holy Spirit unto 
them that ask him." "Whosoever drinketh of tl1e 
water that I shall give him- a well of water 
springing up in him unto eternal life- shall never 
thirst." 

"Blessed he the Father, who hath blessed us 
with every spiritual blessing in Christ." 

TOPIC FOR AUGUST 6.- THE HOLY OF 
HOLJES.-Exod. 25: 1-22. 
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Boys' Work. 
. . CE of Ballarat, Victoria, recently spen,t some months in Canada and came 

. [Mr. Rc1th.Phric
1
c, B. · 1• b s' work being undertaken there by the churches. The following 

mto contact w1_t _tic grc? oy d tl'ne of the work.-W.G.J 
article gives his 1mpress1ons an an ou 1 

)' d · that the critical 12 to 14. The Tuxis Programme itself is for 
· A ftlct not of.ten rea ise /i5 e a es of 12 and boys from 15 up to 18. Those over 18 are gradu
period of life he\ b;~w:i: h~y 1: undeveloped, ated to become mentors (or leaders). of the 
1~. At. the age O interests but with wonder- younger groups. Space does not permit of an 
simple 1~b ~ttes 81~ th age 'or 18 the boy has adequate description of the programmes. They . 
ful possi 1 1 1~s. ch attained a mental are vital and practical. Boys are not taught 
change?. phr5ic~lly, d h~ ::s selected his sphere what they must be when they grow up; but rather 
and s~mdtua sdc '. ant ~ L'ke a ship leaving what they must do now in order to reach the 
of fr1en s an m eres s. I • ideal. 
port the course has been set. 
The Need for Leadership. Why They Succeed. 

d One of the secrets of the success of the move-
It is therefore very important that hoyst·h t- ment may be ascribed to the efforts made to 

ing this period receive positive, sympa_ e ic, 
Christian leadership. With such leadership the encourage mentors to train. Excellent material 

, t f m is provided, special classes are organised, and 
boy will develop a wide fie)? of 1~teres. s, or mentors cannot help becoming interested in tl1eir 
good habits, concentrate on 1mprovm_g h1~ weak-
nesses develop his talents, take a vital mterest - task. During the eighteen years' existence the 
in others, and come to know Christ inde~d as Canadian movement has endeavored to meet a 
Saviour and Friend. Of course the home is the definite need with ever-increasing success. 
ideal place for this leadershi_p; hut ~• all know The Personal Touch. 
that sometimes the home fails, and m any c~se As regards our own work with boys, at least 
frequently needs assistance. We can· n~w readily three principles may be learned from the above 
imagine the pressing need and wonder!ul oppor- and applied to our own work. Firstly, the per
tunities that exist for skilled leaders o~ boys. sonal touch is invaluable when the Sunday School 
Many fathers . and boys' leaders are hand1c~pped teacher meets his boys during the week. He is 
because of inexperience and lack of trammg. better able to see their needs, to gain their con
Fortunately, however, skill may be acquired. fidences, and to help them develop Christian at

Work of Canadian Board. 
The National Boys' Work Board of the Religi

ous Education Council of Canada is recognised 
as being one of the world's most up-to-date and 
successful organisations for the all-round de
velopment of boy life. The Boys' Work Board . 
is supported by most of the religious denomina
tions in Canada and by the Y.M.C.A. The co
operation of all the religious bodies ~ermits the 

• pooling of leadership, and the Board 1s thus able 
to maintain an adequate staff of experts whose 
main objective is to develop the boys of Canada 
by positive Christian leadership. 

Though essentially a religious organisation, the 
field of activity encompasses all the interests of 
boys. The physical, social and intellectual as
pects of a boy's development are catered ~or as 
well as the spiritual aspect. In fact they rightly 
claim that religion is not a thing apart from the · 
rest of a hoy's life. We cannot send the hoy's 
body to the gymnasium, his head to school and 
his heart to church. The boy's heart goes also 
to the gymnasium and his body is at church as 
well as h is heart. 
The "Tuxls" Plan. 

In Canada the whole movement is known as 
the Tuxis Movement. "Tuxis" is a symbolic word 
made up of five letters eacq of which has a par
ticular meaning, "T" stands for training and 
"S" for service-training for service. The "U" 
and "I" stand for you and I in our social relation
ships, The "X" stands for Christ-you and I with 
nothing between us but Christ. This word Tuxis, 
so significant and so rich in spirit, is the rally
ing cry about which the movement pivots. The 
basic unit of the system is the church school 
class, although other groups, such as the Y.M.C.A., 
may share in the fellowship. Th(\ adoption of 
the programme means. a mid-week meeting along 
with the Sunday meeting- in addition to which 
are also added the other out-of-door activities 
of the fourfold programme. This really turns 
the conventional church-school class into a 
laboratory of Christinu living. 

There are two similar yet distinctive divisions 
of tllis programme for youth. The first is called 
the Trail Ranger Programme for boys of from 

titudes in all of their activities. In the second 
place, it must always be borne in mind that the 
present is the critical time for boys. Programmes 
and efforts should always endeavor to meet their 
interests and to satisfy · their immediate pro
blems. Lastly, there is need of organisation, to 
foster the work and to train leaders in making 
the best use of their opportunities. 

N.S.W. YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT. 
Bible School organised at Conargo, 458 miles 

S.W. from Sydney, by Bro. P. F. Jones and 
helpers. 20 scholars enrolled. Bro. WI. C. 
Roffey, of the Hurstville church, is conducting 
a Bible School at Bexley. A vacant house rented, 
and 40 scholars enrolled. 33 scholars enrolled 
in new Bible School at home of Bro. and Sister 
C. Hulbert, Northbridge. 

Isolated Home Classes. 
Bible School lessons are now studied in· the 

22 homes of our isolated families in N.S.W. Some 
of these are between 400 and 500 miles from 
·Sydney. Austral helps supplied by Y.P. Dept. 
Conference. 

At the Bible School and Y.P. session of the 
N .S.W, annual conference, the following recom
mendations were endorsed:-

(1) That churches and schools co-operate in 
a ,State-wide recruiting campaign to gain at least 
500 additional scholars by end of the year. 
· (2) That the churches seek t o encourage the 
building up of training classes for church and 
school workers. 

(3) That churches he urged to co-operate with 
the ·v .P. Department in securing the establish
ment of Bible study classes in all isolated mem
bers' homes. 

( 4) That church workers be asked t o co-operate 
with the C.E. young people in establishment of 
at least eight new C.E. societies this year. 

(5) That enconragemeut he given the K.S.P. 
and P.B.P. young people in an effort to establish 
new clubs during the remaining months of this 
year. 

Appreciation was also expressed of the work 
of the Y.P. organiser , Bro. P . J. Pond, B.A., in the 
ever-increasing activities of the department. 
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JULY 6 OFFERINGS TO DATE. 
South Australia, £935/15/9; Victoria, £1,000; 

Western Australia, £55 ; Queensland, £10; total, 
£2,000/1-5/9. The money for the July offering 
is coming in slowly. We have reached almost 
half of our expected offering. We are sure that 
our brotherhood is very anxious to know what 
the offering is likely to realise in these times of 
financial depression. Will our treasurers please 
send on as promptly as possible? 

THE FEDERAL SECRETARY'S FAVORITE KIND 
OF LETTER. 

About a week before the July offering we re
ceived the following interesting letter from a 
brother and sister in South Australia:-

"Seeing the great need there is for financial 
assistance to the Foreign Mission funds, we are 
enclosing herewith a cheque for £i5. It is with 
feelings of gratitude to our heavenly Father tl1at 
we make this gift. He has indeed blessed us 
abundantly during the last year, so surely we 
would be ungrateful if we did not respond to tho 
appeals for assistance that come to us to help in 
the extension of his kingdom. We will still l,e 
giving our usual to the annual offering next 
Lord's day. We do not wish our names mentioned 
in connection with this gift." 

As a confirmation of what this letter says, the 
church of which this good brother and sister 
are members increased its offering o,·cr last year 
by £9/15/-, and the offering works out at £2/ 2/
a member for that church. 

THINGS NEEDED FOR INDIAN BOXES. 
Dr. Oldfield "Tiles :...:..."Herewith is a list of the 

goods that would be specially welcome on our 
stations when the Christmas boxes arrive. We 
give these suggestions because we value so much 
the work that is put into the providing of the 
goods, and we wish to co-operate so that the 
time that these sisters give so willingly may he 
used to the best advantage." 

Dr. Oldfield adds: "Please have the informa
tion printed in the "Christian" with a good 
heading to attract attention." 

For the Children's Homes. 
Bedding, frocks, jackets, skirts and petticoats 

of all sizes. Coats, trousers, shirts of all sizes. 
Woollen scarves and comforters. 

For the Hospital. 
Hospital hed-gowns.- Plain gown, sleeves to the 

elbow, open all the way down the back, small 
neck-band with tapes in two or three places to 
tie down the back. Material should he strong, 
unbleached calico. 

Surgical towels.-Huckaback (preferred), un
bleached calico or Forfar. Narrow hemmed plain 
towels ·24 in. x 18 in. 

Lengths of unbleached calico, for making T
handages, slings, table covers, etc., as required. 

Lengths of gauze or butter muslin, for chloro
form masks, dressings, etc. 

Bath towels preferably of colored materials, as 
white ones arc not so serviceable. 

Cotton wool in unlimited quantity. 
Carbolic soap, tape (all sizes), safety pins, 

white cotton reels, lint, waterproof sheeting, 
varied lengths wanted for drawsheets, etc. Old 
rubber aprons can be used. 

Waterproof sheeting pillow cases as inside 
cover of pillows. 

Mattress covers.- Thesc should he made of 
thick, unbleached material like sheeting, three 
thicknesses of material stitched together, as an 
eiderdown is stitched. Tapes should he sewn on. 
the ends to tie them to the beds. Length 6 feet, 
width 2l feet. 
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Quilts.- Light grey suitable material, with red 
borders 4 inches wide, for single beds 6 ft. 3 in. 
X 2ft. 6 in. 

Unbleached sheets for single beds. 
Blankets for single bcds.-Rcd or grey pre

ferred. 
Bandages and old linen.-Any clean white rags 

that can be boiled. Lost year very little was sent 
and was soon 0nishcd. 

I have had the assistance of Miss Cameron ancl 
Miss Caldicolt in preparing this Jist.-G. H. 
OldJlclcl. 

SIMON COMMISSION'S SURVEY COMMENDA
TION OF MISSIONARIES IN INDIA. 

All of our renders will have noticed in recent 
eahles a good many references to the Simon Com
mission that has made two visits tc, India and 
interviewed a great many people nnrl luktn a 
mass of evidence on the question of what posi
tion India should hold in the British Empire. 
India asks for full Dominion status, and the 
British Government is anxious to give all the 
increased powers they can to this great part of 
the British Empire. In order to arrive at the 
wisest decision on this question, they sent u 
Commission of very eminent men, headed by Sir 
,John Simon, one of the leading Parliamentarians 
of Great Britain. Among oth9r things written by 
this Simon Commission Sun•cy is something on 
Indian missionaries. In a leading Indian news
paper the following short article appeared. It 
was headed, "Work of Missionaries in India. 
'Splendid Services.'" 

"The many admirably conducted schools and 
hospitals founrlccl and maintained by Christian 
missionaries of various nationalities and denomi
nations, some of which we visited during our 
tours through India, compel a tribute lo the 
splendid services they render. It was the mis
sionaries who were among the pioneers of edu
cation for the illiterate; they maintain some of 
the best medical institutions in the country, and 
their work among women and children, and for 
the depressed classes, is of special significance. 
Not the least admirable feature of their activi
ties is that they have carried on their labors 
without offending the susceptibilities either of 
Moslem or Hindu, and have lived at peace and 
amity with their neighbors. The Indian Chris
tian community is widely distributed, hut niorc 
than half of its members live within the Madras 
Presidency and the adjoining Stales. At the last 
census 32 persons in every thousand of the popu
lation of the Presidency of Madras were Chris
tians- a total of 1,361,000. In the State of Cochin 
the proportion is as large as 268 per thousand, 

.and in Travancorc 292 per thousand. There has 
been a steady growth in the number of adherents 
to Christianity in southern India. Converts, nl 
any rate in British India, are drawn mostly from 
the lower castes of the Hindus, especially the de
pressed classes, and from the aboriginal tribes. 
People such as these have nothing to lose from 
abandoning their old attachments and the religion 
they embrace gives them a new hope and a new 
standard. When a member of the depressed 
classes adopts Christianity the census no longer 
counts him as included in the former category. 
There has also been a striking increase in the 
number of adherents in Assam, Bihar and Orissa, 
the Central Provinces, and Hyderabad. The In
dian Christian stands high in the table of literacy. 
More than one in five of them is returned as able 
to satisfy the test- a remarkable result, consider
ing that so many are drawn from the lowest strata 
of Hindu society. The Parsis and the Buddhists arc 
the only Indian religious communities which make 
a heller showing. In English edutation the Indian 
Christians arc second only to the Parsis, whose 
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DEATH. . , . 

1 
AIDLAW - On July 21, at her sisters res1-, c· T Oliver Rochester-rd., Canterbury, 

dencc, Mrs. · · • f Eliza and the late 
Alice, beloved daughter or· loved wife of Wil
Marlin Zclius, of Doncas:~ ' of Alice Ontario liam Laidlaw, and mo . er • • 
Canada. . ry dear to me · I have a Friend so precious, so vc I ' 
He loves me with a tender love, he ovcs me 

faithfully. f I J · I cannot live apart from him, I love to ee 11m 
nigh, F · d d I And so we dwell together, my r1en an . 

IN MEMORIAM. 
CHOWN.-ln loving and affectionate memory 

of my beloved wife Amelia. Charlotte, who fell 
asleep on July 23, 1928, at 172 McKean-st., North 
Fitzroy. . . . "Peace, perfect peace, with sorrows surging 

. l'OUUd? . ,, 
On Jesus' bosom naught hut calm 1s found. 

- Inserted by her sorrowing husband, E. H. 
Chown. 

HUNTSMAN.- ln loving memory of our dear 
father Benjamin WiJJiam, who passed away al 
Adria~, Michigan, U.S.A, on July 24, 1929 ; also 
our dear mother, Frances Vivian, who passed 
away at Unlcy, S.A., on August 10, 1919. 

"There by His Jo,·c o'ershaded 
Sweetly their souls shall rest." 

-Adelaide and Ben. 
HUNTS~IAN.-In loving memory of our dear • 

son and brother: B. W. Huntsman, who passed to 
the higher life on July 24, 1929, at Adrian, 
Michigan, U.S .. .\. "For ever with the Lord." 
- Mrs. Huntsman and family. 

LUCAS.- In ever loving and fond memory of 
our dearly beloved mother and grandma, Eliza
beth Lucas, called home on July 25, 1929, al 
"Milton," Orrong-rd., E. St. Kilda. 

You left behind our achlng hearts 
Who loved ~-011 most sincere; 

We never ha Ye or ever will 
Forget you mot her dear. 

Peacefully sleeping. 
- Inserted by her loving daughters and son-in
law, Mr. and Mrs. Gray and Mrs. Thornton. 

BEREAVEMENT NOTICE. 
OLNEY.- Thc family of the late Mrs. E. Olney 

desire to t ender their heartfelt thanks to all 
kind friends for letters, cards, telegrams and 
floral tributes, also personal expressions of sym
pathy, during their recent sad bereavement. Will 
all please accept this as a personal acknowledg
ment ? 
-12 Stone-st., Preston. 

FOR SALE. 
Wanted to sell, Malice Roots, price 25/ - per ton 

or £3/10/ - on rail, Danyo. Satisfaction guaran
tcecl.- C. Nokes, Danyo P.O. 

I have land available in Camberwcll on which 
am prepared to build to suit clients, on low 

deposit, easy repayments, interest at 6½ per cent. 
An excellent opportunity. Prices from £850. For 
full particulars, A. S. Body, Builder, 4 Range-rd., 
Camberwell, E.6. 

ROSES.- 12 bush roses, "Argus" sorts, H / -. 
12 climbers, good assortment, 14/ -. 12 standards 
in "Argus" dozen, 32/-. i,:our standards for 10/ 6 
- Sunstar, Mrs. W. R. Barraclough, Chas. P. 
Kilhnin, Claudius Pernet. List s po&ted. No pack
ing charge for roses. Spar'ks and McAlpine Box 
Hill, Vic. WX 2761. ' 

Malice Roots (trimmed), £~/ 10/ - per .t ruck.-
H. Perkins, Danyo, Vic. , 
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Here and There. · ------------------... ~~---·~~..,. 
:he Victorian Women's Executive will meet on 

Fri~ay, AnguSt l,. al 2.30 prompt. Lender of de
v~hons, Mrs. Ai J. Saunders (India). "Youth" 
will ~c the su~Ject of Miss Monkton's address, 
All sisters cordially invited. 

The Victorian Home Mission secretary reports 
t~at there were seven confessions at Harcourt, 
Vic., last Sunday. In the absence of a regular 
prea~her for s~veral years, school work bas been 
carried on faithfully, and this has resulted in 
the present season of reaping. 

Visiting sisters to Federal Confrrcnce (both 
State and Interstate) are reminded that the 
Queensland Women's Conference Auxiliary has 
arranged a reception to take place in the 'Ana
st. chapel 'on Saturday, Aug. 16, at 2.45 p.m. A 
cordial invitation is extended to one and all. 

June 21 issue of the Aincrican "Christia~ Stan
dard" contains a long article from· the pen of 
A. _P. Wilson, _now of Ft. Wayne, Ind., U.S.A., who 
writes a glowmg account both of the erection in 
one day of the chapel at Carnegie when he was 
preacher and of the progress the church made 
later. 

The fol~owing telegram, which reached us on 
Monday morning, gives latest news of the special 
effort al Townsvillc, Queensland :-"Mission 
gathering momentum; wonderful service last 
n.ighl, fi ftcen confcssioqs at close; building starts 
this week; would any brethren assist by loan or 
gift ?-Hinrichsen." 

Many of our sisters arc preparing articles for 
mission boxes to India. Enquiries are often 
made as to goods most needed. A list of require
ments for the children's homes and the hospital 
is given by Dr. Oldfield on our Foreign Mission 
page. It would be well for all ·interested to pre
serve this for future reference. 

July issue of "The Challenge," S.A, states that 
Bro. J. Ernest Allan, the genial pastor of the 
c.hurch at Maylands. S.A, celebrated his 25th an
niversary in the full-time preaching ministry 
on July 6. Bro. Allan has successfully served 
the churches at Shepparton, Footscray, Doncaster, 
Jlfoonta, North Richmond and Box Hill. He is 
now in the second year of service at Maylands. 

Sydney papers .report that, met by a strong 
church protest for allowing Sunday football on 
Coogee Oval, Randwick Council has decided to 
r.eply that the ban originally enforced would he 
·strictly obseryed in future. The churches, we 
read, will also he told that the council regretted 
that offence had been taken, as no offence was 
intended. The council chamber was crowded with· 
residents who applauded the decision of the 
aldermen. 

The Board of Management of the College has 
received the sum of £150 froin a sister who had 
provided that that sum should come to the Col
lege at her death. Recognising the need of the 
College at the present time she has sent the 
money now, and will have the pleasure of see
ing it serve while she Jives. The Board will pay 
her interest on 1he money during her lifetime, 
at 6 ·per cent. Other church members may find 
a delight in following this sister's example. 

Bro. Chas. Young writes: "We are within a few 
,weeks of the Federal Conference, the first to he 
held •in Brisbane, The number of delegates en
rolled to date is beyond our highest expectations. 
We are out to do our best for every one, and if 
you have not as yet notified our hospitality 
agent do so now by wire.. Jntcnding delegates 
will kindly note that those travelling on conces
sion ticket must not arrive in B_risbane more 
than three days prior to commencement of Con
ference, and that they must come via Wallan
garra. We ask for the prayers• of our brethren 
throughout Australia."· 

It is necessary for Victorian delegates j ou~ney
ing to Federal Colifercncc to secure a form s1gn~d 
hy Mr. Gale before the railway depart?'cnt ~ ill 
issue tickets at concession rates. Immedrnte book
ing is advisable. 

W. A. Fordham writes :-"It is the desire of the 
Churches of Christ Cricket Association (Vic
toria) that all clubs connected with our ~hurches 
earnestly consider the entering of their teams 
in our own church competition. With the ad
dition of four teams, at .}east four sections can 
be made and so obviate Jong travelling, The an
nual meeting of the association will be held at 
Lygon-st. on Aug, 6 at 8 o'clock. The secretary 
;w. A. Fordham) would be glad to attend club 
meetings to give further information. 'Phone, 
W 1403. . 

With , a travel article on "The City of the 
Vatican" which we hope to present in next

1 
issue, 

,Jas. E. Thomas sends the following note under 
date June 13 :-"I have written this article in the 
old. city of ·Coventry, the centre of the motor 
industry of England. I have to-day seen over 
the Morris works, with 3,000 workers. I have also 
been to Stratford-on-Avon and been in the house 
of Shakespeare's birthplace, and to the church 
in which he is buried-quite a wonderful day. 
Though 30 miles from Nottingham, I have not 
been to the Test match. I had a great time at 
the British C.E. Convention. To Leicester for 
Sunday." . 

'I:he mission at Dawson-st., Ballarat, Vic., con
ducted by Bro. A. E. Hurren, of Bendigo, and 
Bro. H. Feary, of York-st., was concluded on 
July 15. On Monday night, July 13, Bro. Hurren 
spoke to a large audience on "Scenes Around the 
Foot of the Cross,'' when two women and a boy 
from the Bible School confessed Christ, making 
the total additions for Ilic mission twelve on the 
last night. Tuesday a short mission ,.service- was 
held, after which a social hour was held, when 
opportunity was taken 1a thank missioners, or
ganist and pianist for the_ir lahoi-s. Last Lord's 
day morning, before the morning meeting, five 
who had confessed Christ during the mission 
were baptised. Afterwards they were welcomed 
into fellowship. In the evening Bro, Fitzgerald 
spoke to a large audience on "The Power of the 
Cross." One young lady was baptised. 

The Chief Secretary·of the Victorian Protestant 
Federation (Mr. Walter Albiston) 'writes: "For 
twelve years Protestant Sunday has been oh
served in a great number of the churches through

. out the State on the second Sunday in Augus,t. 
We seek your valued co-operation in the observ
ance of Protestant Sunday this year, on Sunday, 
August 10. We would ask that special subjects 
in relation .to Protestantism be chosen for pul
pit work o·n ·that · day. There is much need for 
tl)e education ,of our people concerning their 
great Protestant heritage. We are in great dan

. ger as a Protestant people. from the apathy and 
ind:fference of those who ·claim, in the main, to 
he Protestant, to their religious obligations." Al 
its meeting last week o.ur , Victclrian. Conference 
Executive endorsed the appeal for the obser\'
ance of the day in the manner. suggested by the 
Protestant .Federation. · · · 

Recently Mr, W. L. Jarvis made n statement 
at Stanmore Baptist church, N.S.W., to the effect 
that the faith of s:udents had been undermined 
a't tlie Universities. Dr. · E, A. Briggs, University 
Ject ·1rer, is quoted in reply by the Sydney "Daily 
Pictorial." He speaks of "the preposterous state
n1e1-.ts" .of_ Mr. Jar~is and goes on to say: "Mr. 
Jarvis seems to Jose sight of the basic fact that 
the University does not exist to preach morals. 
There is rio anti-religious or anti-moral move
ment at Sydney University. On the contrary,. 
Christian Unions and such bqdies arc flour ishing 
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as they have never flourished before." Mr. Jar vis, 
for his part, speaks as follows : "My utterance 
was a protest against the tendency in some 
modern ' educational institutions to undermine 
faith in the Scriptures. Statements made by some 
University lecturers, including Dr. Briggs, were 
read with oth~r sceptical remarks made by pro
fessors elsewhere lo prove the truth of my con
tentions. Professors who spread sceptical ideas 
in the minds of immature youths. arc imperilling 
the moral well-being of their students and of 
the country." 

The virility of the Christian Endeavor l\lovc
ment is evidenced (writes a corr espondent who 
was present at the British C.E. Convention at 
Nortliampton) by the affiliation of 30~ new socie
ties, with a membership of 8,490, during the past 
year. The same rate of increase is being main
tained annually in spite of the decreases in church 
membership and decline in Sunday School attend
ance. Nineteen hundred and t hirteen delegates 

. attended. There was a noteworthy contingent 
of overseas delegates, some twenty strong, Jed 
by Mr. J. Thomas, president of the Victorian C.E. 
Union. A great procession of witness, led by the 
president, was accompanied by three brass bands 
and extended for over a mile. An alternative 
pledge to the one in 1general use was approved 
hy the council. It reads: "Trusting in the Lord 
Jesus Christ for salvation, I promise him that 
hy the aid of the- Holy Spirit I will endeavor t o 
do the will of God, cultivating the habit of daily 
Bible reading and prayer, supporting the work 
and worship ·or my own church and promoting 
the extension of th~ kingdom of God. I will when
ever possible attend ·the weekly devotional meet
ing and monthly covenant service, take such part 
t herein as I may be able, and loyally fulfil all the 
duties of active membership." This new form 
is intended to meet the needs of those who have 
felt some difficulty in endorsing the par ticipation 
clause in th7 original pledgc.-"Cbristian World" 
(London). 

July issue of "Cheltenham Church Times," Vic, 
devotes its front page to a commendation of 
"The Australian Christian." The picture heading 
and accompanying article set forth the benefit 
to be derived by readers of th.e "Christian." The 
following very kind sentences deserve quota
tion and acknowledgment: "Whatever our special 
interest, if we are active church members we 
cannot afford to be without our weekly church 
paper. It would strengthen our work greatly if 
we could get the 'Christian' into every church 
home and get every member to read it. The pre
sent depression is causing many to cut down ex
penses as much as possible, but it would be false 
economy to do without the 'Christian' 'in order 
lo save twopence per week. There arc other ways 
in which we could save more money without los
ing so much. So well do we know the value of 
the 'Christian' and so anxious are we t o have our 
weekly church paper in every ·church nome that 
if any member is financially unable to take the 
paper we are quite prepared to buy it for them." 
For these appreciative and helpful worc\s we 
thank the 'editor (Bro. D, Wakeley) ,and the 
church. We should be glad if all our preache,rs 
and church secretaries '-"ould endeavor to have 
the "Christian" introduced to every church home, 
The work would be greatly helped. The editor 
of "Cheltenham Church Times" believes in as
sisting Brotherhood enterprises. The pre\'ious 
issue of h is paper was devoted to furthering the 
work o[ our Victorian Social Service Department. 

ADDRESSES. 
R. Every (secretary Red Cliffs church, Vic.).

Commercia l Bank, Red Cliffs. 
Jas. E. Webb (preacher Brighton church, Vic.). 

-"Bethany," 7 Shasta-ave., Brighton East, S.6. 
'Phone, X 4560. 

BIRTH. 
ROBERTS (nee Iris ·Morphett ).-On July 8, at 

Memorial Hospital, Balaklava, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Roberts, of Halbury-a son. Both well. · 

I 
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S.A. SISTERS' AUXILIARY. 

Abiding In Christ. . t Grote-st. for their monthly 
The sisters met ~ 1 3 Mrs. Burgess led 

meeting on ThursaayG J~ Y ·and Miss Leedham 
devotiolls and Mrs. re~fd:~ (Mrs. Green) pre
sang solos. The .P • There were 63 
sided over the busmess session. 

Robert Benzie, 

In this passage o{ Scripture we have the churcl1 
presented by Christ in the figure of a vine and 
ils branches. The Lord Jesus Christ cannot he 
dissociated fron1 his church, so that the vine 
and its branches appear as a perfect unity. God; 
our heavenly Father, is presented as the wise 
husbandman. The church is elsewhere presented 
in the figure o{ the physical body, of which 
Jesus himself is the head, and the membership 
is constitut'cd by all those who truly Jove him. 
This is what is termed the spiritual body of 
Christ. When speaking of the vine and its 
branches, we shall find it most helpful if we 
consider it as representing the spiritual body 
of Christ. 

God as a wise husbandman is able to keep the. 
vine and its branches in perfect order and in 
proper condition. He will prune here .and there· 
whenever necessary. The necessity for so do
ing is easily recognised. The honor of the bus•• 
handman is at stake on the one hand, and the 
successful growth and fruition of the vine and its 
branches on the other. Jesus, therefore, appeals 
to us in these beautiful and impressive words: 
"Abide in me. and I in you. As the branch cannot 
bear fruit of itself unless it abide in the vine, 
no more can ye, unless ye abide in me." Jesus 
does not demand of us that we shall abide in 
him, but lays before us in a quiet way the re
sultant blessedness of so doing, and also the 
dire consequences resulting from a · state of 
separation. 

The church of our gracious Redeemer has from 
its inception until the present day been kept in 
proper condition, and has always existed as a 
perfect unity. After all, what was lhe .unity that 
,Jesus prayed for as essential to the salvation 
of the world? Was it not that all those who 
truly believed in him should participate in that 
perfect unity, in that wondro11s fellowship of 
love which existed between the Father a?,d t~e 
Son? "Neither pray I for these alone, said 
Jesus, "but for them also which shall believe on 
me through their word, that they all may be one, 
as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that 
they also may he one in us, that the world may 
believe that thou hast sent me." 

The salvation of the world was lo depend not 
so much upon the unity of God's people-t~at 
indeed is necessary, but is only a progression 
from the true basis, which is unity an? fellow
ship with the Father and the ~on._ It 1s n?t. so 
much church union ,as fellowship with the d1v1_ne. 
The perfect unity of the Father and the Son im
plies perfect fellowsl1ip also! but_ from the huma~ 
standpoint perfect fellowship mth God can onb 
be gradually attained. It was the perfect fel
lowship of the Father and the Son that has made 
salvation possible for all, and it will he the per
fect fellowship of the church with the Father 
and the Son which will lead to the salvation of 
all. Although Jesus, while on earth, had per
fect unity and fellowship with the Father, yet 
it was not always recognised or appreciated .bY 
man. It was never officially recognised hy t~e 
lsraelilish people. The unity of the church 111 

the Father and the Son is a glorious reality. It 
is the spiritual body of Christ that matters. We 
may conceive of all those throu~hout the world 
who profess the name of Clmst gathered_ to
g.ether in one great organisation, and yet. neither 
representing the spiritual body of Christ, nor 
expressing in its life the fellowship of the Father 
and the Son. 

We would not say that what is known as the 
historic church during the dark ages represented 
the spiritual body, for it was to a large extent 
void of the Spirit of Christ, but we do _say that 
during that period the true church was m actual 
: xistence, was kept in perfect order by our hea-

John 15: 1-12. 

venly Father, and enjoyed the pcrfc~t unity and 
wondrous fellowship of the Father and the Son. 
The numher may have been small; they may have 
been scattered far the world o'er, nevertheless 
they constituted the spiritual body of Christ. 
Are we members of the spiritual body of Christ? 
Do we recognise our association with Christ and 
with all other true believers? Do we value the 
fact of Christ's sacrificial death as necessary lo 
that association and to our salvation? Do we 
appreciate the necessity of constant association 
and fellowship with the living Christ as essential 
to constant and final salvation? 

We are presented in the New Testament with 
the two-fold revelation of the Christian dispensa
tion. That which was hidden in previous dis• 
pcnsations is now brought clearly to light through 
the gospel. It is on the one hand God in Christ, 
dwelling in the very heart of man, guiding, con
trolling, energising and sanctifying; and on the 
other, man in Christ, dwelling in the very heart 
of God, secure in his wisdom, righteousness, 
sanctification and redemption. We have God as 
our possession-the eternal life dwe!Ji,ng within 
us; and God has us as his possession--'-our lives 
are hid with Christ in God. In this divine revela
tion we have unfolded ,lo us the only true basis 
of Christian union,. evangelism and service. Jesus 
lflmself exemplified those characteristics which 
are directly a manifestation of divine unity and 
fellowship. He could say in relation to the 
Father, "I do always those things that please 
him," and can thus graciously assure his follow
ers, "If ye keep my commandments ye shall abide 
in my love, even as I have kept my Father's com
mandments and- abide in his love," "He that 
abjdeth in me, and I in him, the same bringe.th 
forth much fruit.". "Herein is my Father glorified." 

Abide in· 'me. 0 Christ, and I in thee, 
Thy will to do, thy fellowship to share. 

Abide in me, 0 Christ, and I in thee 
Shall, filled with grace, thy wondrous love 

declare. 

THIS IS THE TIME to distribute our distinctive 
literature. Write to the Austral Co, for samples 
of tracts. pamphlets, etc. Our address is 528, 
530 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne, C.1. 

BARNES' 
STANDS 

sisters present, 46 being tleg:te~issions: Bala-
Receipts for July,-For om d D rcas 7/10 · 

klava sisters, £1/18/ -; No~~ R~wli~s, Mil; 
Miss Havers, Grote-st., 10/-,. drs. h 

91
6. Hen

End, 5/ -; penny-per-week: Hm ma~s ' ' . 
Icy Beach, 10/-; Dulwich, 18/ -_; ~hle. En~, ' 10/ 4' 
total, £5/ 5/8. For Foreig_n M1ss10ns • M'.le SE.:~ 
sister £4· Balaklava sisters, £1/ l8/-, al 
Morri's sisters, £1/ 1/ 6; Croydon siSters, 6I-; N~r
wood Dorcas, 7/ 10; Dulwich sisters, 18/ -; Mite 
Box Glenelg; 2/ 0½; total, £8/10/7½, 

The temperance superintendent reports several 
visits paid to Junior C.E. Societies and 8 .large 
parcels · of literature to Bible Schools. L1t~ra
ture committee reports two bags of magazine~ 
sent to Children's Home, parcel to_ Old Fo.Iks 
Home Consumptive Home, and Adelaide Hospital. 

Tre;surer reported Home Missions, £38/15/7; 
Foreign Missions, £36/9/9; General Fund, £2/4/7. 
Offering for the afternoon was £1/1/3. The 
·following sisters have received the home c~II: 
Miss Arthur, Mrs. Jarrett, Nailsworth. Durmg 
the afternoon a presentation was made to Mrs, 
Graham, who is going to the West Coast.-M. 
Mauger, Asst. Seely. 

CHURCHES OF CHRIST . . 
Some Information Concerning Them for 

the Perusal of Thoughtful People. 
This little 8-page folder, prepar~d with pains• 

taking care, should be used ex~ens1vely by" every 
live church The page-headmgs are:- Some 
Beliefs" Some "Watch-words," "Their Plea," 
"Doctrinal Basis of Union,'' "Their Aim." 

2/6 per 100; postage extra. 
Write for Sample Copy. 

AUSTRAL 
PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO. LTD., 

528, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne. 

HONEY. 
Victoria's Choicest (Melliodora). 60 lb. tin, 

26/ -· 30 lbs:, 16/ -; 15 lbs., 8/ 6. The "Community" 
case':-Two -30 lb. tins and four 15 lb. tins, 63/ 6. 
Cash with order. Prices include freight lo any 
station open for goods. 

W. G. COMBRIDGE, Meredith. 

HONEY 
ALONE 

UPHILL TO SUCCESS! 

IF you would get to the top, you must climb ; but there IS 

• such a thing as s~lecting an easy gradient. 

The "PAY-DAY" savmg way 1s the easier way. 
Become a regular customer of the 

ST ATE SAVINGS BANK 
One shilling will open an account. Banking regularly will fill it. 
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Q.UEENSLAND WOMEN'S CONFERENCE 
AUXILIARY. 

A meeting of the Executive was held in the 
Ann-st. chapel on July 10. Eight churches were 
r;p~esented . . Mrs. Harlen (Sunnybank) led de
' ol1onal, takmg for her topic "Th F . d 1 . of Jesus." ' c ricn sup 

T~e business session was presided over by the 
president (Mrs. W. A. c. Wendorf) A . 

t b · • rrange-
~e? .s are. emg finalised for the reception to 
v1s1tm~ sisters to Federal Conferertce. En
~ouragmg reports wex:e received from the super
intendents of the various departments. 

M~s .. Sanderson (ho~pital visitor) reported that 
?5 vmts had been paid to sick in hospitals and 
m homes. 

Mrs. E. C. Hinrichsen (isolated Cradic Holl 
supt.) reporte~ having sent birthday cards and 
greetings to eight children. 

Afternoon tea was served at the close. 
. A Forei~µ Mission prayer meeting was held 
!n the Albion chapel on July 3. The prayer mect-
1?g supt. (~!rs. Smith) presided, and led devo
tional exercises, her the.me being "Love." The 
speaker was Mr. H. W. Hermann, just returned 
from a tour of China and Japan. The address 
was mo~t interesting, and his report on the 
work bemg done by our missionaries was most 
encouraging. Miss Eileen ,Packer sarig a sweet 
so.lo.. A collection was taken up for Foreign 
Mission work. Albion sisters provided dainty 
afternoon tea.-G. Partridge, Seely. 

Obituary. 
OLNEY.-At the mature age of i6 years, Mrs. 

Emma Olney entered into her rest on Sunday, 
June 29, at Preston, Vic. Born at Bourke-st., Mel
bourne, she lived for the last 48 years in Pres
ton, and it was here that she united with the 
church 17 years ago, during the labors of Bro. 
E. H. Hall. During all these years she has heen 
in active membership with Preston church, re
gular in her presence at the Lord's table, and 
setting a quiet and faithful example to air. Her 
children had previously united with the church, 
and two of her daughters are still in active ser
vice in church and Bible School. A large gather
ing assembled at the home and the Heidelberg 
cemetery, when a last tribute of love and esteem 
was paid. To the daughters and son who sor
row a great multitude of friends extend loving 
sympathy.-A.J.F. 

RISSON.-Early on morning of July 7 there 
passed away in Gatton Hospital Bro. Robert 
Risson, of Grantham, Q. Bro. Risson had reached 
the age of fifty-two years, and had been a mem
ber of Ma Ma Creek Church of Christ since a 
lad. He met with an accident on his farm on the 
Friday previous, but it was not considered seri
ous. He was removed to the hospital, where he 
seemed to be doing well, but on the date men
tioned he suddenly collapsed and passed away 
in a few hours. He had been an officer of the 
church for years, and at the time of his death 
was a deacon. His consistent 'Christian life and 
upright character were a splendid example to 
others. The sincere sympathy of the whole 
church goes out to his sorrowing wife and 
family in their sad hour. The funeral was bne 
of the largest ever seen at Ma Ma Creek. ' The 
ser1•ice was conducted by Bro. Hamann, assisted 
by ·evangelist L. Larsen, of West Moreton Cir
cuit.-J.S.M. 

MESSAGES FROM THE WORD. 
Studies in Am blguous Texts. 

By A. R. MAIN, M.A. 
Price, 2/-; 2/3 posted. 

AUSTRAL PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO., 
528-530 ELIZABETH ST., MELBOURNE. 

THE AUSTRALIAN . CHRISTIAN. 

Don' I be satlsfled unless your Ylslon 
II comfortable and you are free from 

EYESTRAIN. Consult 

W J A·1rd Pty. Reifable 
• • Ltd. OPTICIAN 

Colonial Muta■I U. B'ld,., 

314 Collins St, Melbourne 
loo<. BU..beth SI.) 4U. 8oor, lake Ill\ 

'PHONE 6937 for Appointment. 

Works by the late 

Joseph Bryant Rotherham 
The Emphasised New Testament, Fifth 

Edition, 9/ -; posted, 9/6. 
The Emphasised Bible, 29/-, postage extra. 
R_eminiscences 1828-1906, 2/-, posted 2/ 6. 
Christian Ministry, 1/6, posted 1/9. 

AUSTRAL PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO.; 
528, 530 Eli!aheth St., Melbourne. 

I See _Back Pa10 for Ra tea of Small· AdYta. I 

FUNDAMENTAL 
OUNDATIONAL 

These terms aptly describe the relationship of 

HOME MISSIONS 
to our Cause in Victoria. 

It is the Department of Conference responsible 
for Extensions and Development. 

It is the Dei;,artfnent of Conference authorised to 
assist the smaller causes to self-support. 

YOUR HELP IS URGENTLY NEEDED 
The Department has big commitments and heavy 

Financial Responsibilities. 

WE ARE . WAITING NOW FOR FUNDS TO 
"GO FORWARD." 

SEND NOW to W. GALE, 
Victorian H.M. Office, 

T. & G. Building, 145 Collins _St., Meth., C. 1. 

. 1.aps '°eritt, 

459 

Stained Glass 
Memorial Windows 

AND 

Plain Leadlight 
Church Windows 

FITTED WITH 

PATENT VENTILATORS. 
Deaigna on Application. 

Brooks, Robinson 
& CO. LTD. 

· 59-65 ~lizabeth St., Melbourne. 

Christian Men's Association 
CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN VICTORIA. 

"Fitly joined together."- Eph. 4: 16. 
Apart from the general aims of the Association, 

the following particular aims have been set as 
the objectives for 1930 :-
1. Every male member of Churches of Christ 

in the metropolitan area to be a member 
of the Association. 

2. Efforts to he 111ade to more effectively use the , 
talent of our membership. 

3. Definite educational work to be undertaken 
in connection with the propagation of a 
greater knowledge of our plea. 

4. Regular Quarterly Central and l\lonthly Dis
trict or Group Me"etings to he held. 

The men of the churches are urged to co
operate with the Council of the C.1\1.A. in the 
efforts made to achieve the above aims. 

President.- T. R. Morris, 20 Winderrnere-cres., 
Middle Brighton, S.5. 'Phone, X 2343. 

Secretary .-J. L. Ward, 6 McPherson-ave., 
Carnegie, S.E.9. 'Phone, U 2612. 
Write for an enlistment form. 

SINGERS, LATEST DROPHEAD MACHINES. 
Were £24; now £12/ 10/ -. Same as new. 10 years' 
guarantee. Ward Bros., Errol-st., North Mel
bom'l1e. Established 41 years. 

\~ IS 

GWSIS 

IF you suffer from headaches, or 
your eyes tire easily, you should 

not neglect them, but have your 
sight ' examined by a QUALI
FIED OPTICIAN. Arrange an 
appointment by • phoning · Cent. 
6778. 

E. WOOD & Co. PTY. 
LTD. 

Certified Ophthalmic Optician• 

YOU NEED,!' 95 ELIZABETH ST., MELB., C.1 
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Queensland. 
Mt. Walker.- On ,July 13 Bro. and Sister Lars 

Larsen were present for the first time, and were 

" ·armly welcomed by the members. Bro. Larsen's 

address was much appreciated. Rains have in• 

tcrfcred with services of late. 
Klngaroy.-The work is in good hear t. Bren. 

C. Adermauu and Lobcgeiger conducted services 

on July 6, during Bro. Tensc's absence in Bundn• 

bcrg. Preaching ser\'ices at Memernmbi arc s t ill 

well maintained. The social evening held on 

,July 16 was largely attended. A Bible School 

was to begin there· on July 20. Mrs. F. Hayden · 

is again in h ospital. 
Maryborough.- Increasing attendances at Bible 

School and gospel services are gratifying. At 

Bible School there was a recent record of·97 pre• 

sent. Croydon Junction school is also doing well. 

Needy families are bein g helpc•d by sisters' Dor

cas box. The s isters' guild presented £5/ 5/. to 

the church on ,June 20, making total £74/ 14/ -· in

cluding £8/ 8/ - the net t proceeds of the tea n;eet
ing and concert held on ,July 5. 

Annerley.-Thc work is well maintained under 

the leadership of Bro. C:. Young, who spoke at 

both services on July 13. Bro. Treble, of Vic., 

was present. Foreign Mission offering with 

donations through the duplex envelopes, am~untcd 

lo £33. The Women's Guild a re rendering valu• 

able aid in bcne\'Olcnt work. The work at CJif. 

ton Hill continues to progress. The debt on the 

land has been reduced by a further £30. Mrs. 

Milliken has kindly loaned a piano for u se' o f 

the Sunday School there. 

Western Australia. 
Perth.- Speaking on ,July 13 from Rom. 8: 28. 

Bro. Albany Bell deli,·crcd, a most inspiring and 

encouraging address. At men's class Bro. W. 

R. Frost, of Collie. spoke on the parable of the 

talents. Bro. Schwab's gospel message "The 

Christian Life" :rnd Sister J . A. Ewe1s' solo were 

much appreciated. 
Kalgoorlie .. -139 broke bread on morning of 

J uly 13. Bro. Hill gave a fine address on "He· 

member Lot's Wife." At night a young lady was 

baptised. Bro. Waterman spoke on "God's 

'Musts.'" Open air services are creating great 

in terest. Bro. Waterman continues to rnak~ great 

efforts for the work. 
Subiaco.- Bro. A. G. Saunders commenced hi~ 

work on July 6. On that date and ou .July 13 

he was the speaker, the building being packed in 

the evenings. Special items were rendered bv 

the musical department. On the 13th two fro.;-, 

S.A. and one from a sister church were welcomed . 

A public welcome was tendered to Bro. and Sis• 

ter Saunders on July 10. Bro. E. Nelson fop the 

church; Bro. Schwab, on behalf of Conference; 

Bro. Hunt, for the preachers ; Sister Schwab, for 

sisters of Conference, were the speaker s. Musical 

items added to the enjoyment. On July 2 the 

girls' club ga,·c a concert in the town ball. A 

social was held on July 12 lo give Bro. Saunders 

an opportunity of meeting the young people of 
the church. 

Victoria. 
Emerald East:--Bro. ),,fanning started a Wed

nesday nil/ht prayer meeting and song service 

three weeks ago. The meetings ha\'e been very 

well attended so far. 
Hamplcn.- Services on Sunday were h elpful. 

A sister was welcomed lo fellowship. On July 

19 Bro. D. Allen and Sister G. Quenault wer e 

murri<•d, Bro. n. T. Pittman officiating. 
Oakle!gh.- Good meetings continue. Bro. Mudge 

addressed morning and C\'cning meetings on 

.July 20. The Sunday School rally to date has , 

brought in 86 new scholars. Great interest is 
being taken. 

Hamllton.- Thc church is pleased to have Bro. 

IJ. Comer, who expects to s tay some time. His 

exhortation s nrc very helpful. It is hoped that 

a forward move will be possible shortly. 

Brunswlck.- Bro. Pittman is giving interesting 

and educative addresses. Last Sunday he spoke 

morning and evening. 270 oranges and 22 

bunches of violets were received for distribution. 

Bcrwick.-On July 13 the church had fellow· 

ship with Bro. and Sister Watson. Bro. Watson 

gave three addresses for the day, which were 

very helpful and interesting. All meetings were 

well a ttended. 
Chelsea.- Sick folk arc progressing. A splendid 

concert, arranged by the Sunshine Club, was held 

on July 10. A delightful Children's Day service 

was conducted on July 13. Bro. A. Dow de· 

livered a very appropriate message. 
Parkdale.-Onc new teacher and one new 

sch~lar at Bible School on July 20. Al the con• 

duston of Bro. Stephenson's gospel address to a 

lnrgc meeting on "Christ's Second Corning" two 

confessed Christ and were baptised. ' 

Bentleigh.-27 broke bread on July 20; good at

tendance of men. Bro. Andrews gave a suitable 

exhortation. Bible School reports three more 

scholars, including an organist (Miss Romcrill) . 

Roll now shows 4 7 active members. . 

North Melbourne.- Last Lord's day evening the 

P.B.P. club took charge of the meeting, which 

took the form of a service of song. The subject 

of an excellent address by Bro. Hunt was, "Christ 

Honoring Service." Many members are sick. 

East Kew.-Last Sunday morning two sisters 

were welcomed to fellowship, one by baptism and 

one by transfer. Bro. Ingham exhorted. In the 

e,·ening he gave a flnc message, and a sister came 

forward for restoration . All auxiliaries healthy. 

_Ormond.-July 13, good meeting al · worship. 

Bible School attendances keep up. Splendid meet

ing at night. July 20, fair morning meeting. Chil

dren training for anniversary. Gospel meeting 

largest for some time ; fine message from Bro. 
Baker. 

South Richmond.-Good meetings arc being 

held. On the morning of July 20 Bro. Grundy, 

of St. J(ilda, exhor ted. Jn the evening Bro. Sis• 

tcrson spoke on uNo Neutral Ground." Bro. A. 

McDiarmid sang two solos which were much ap• 
pred ated. 

Warragul.-On June 29 Bro. W. Wilson con• 

ducted the morning a JJ d cn:ning sc1·vices in a id 

of the Prohibition League. On .Juh· 6 the Sun

day School held a children's F.i:. s"crvicc in the 

evening. On ,July i3 Bro. Saunders conducted 

the services. 
Wangaratta.-ln the absence of Bro. Arnold at 

Yarrawonga Inst Lord's day Bro. ~loorc gave a 

splendid address in the morning. The gospel 

message was preached by Bro. G. Jackel. Bro. 

Camphell led a fine song service. Good meet

ings a ll day. 
Moreland.- Excellent meetings on July 20. 

Bren. F. T, Saunders nnd H, G. Rasmussen were 

the speakers. One young man confessed Christ 

at the gospel meeting. A number of oranges and 

bunches of violets were distributed to inmates 

of various charitable institutions by members of 

the C.E. Society. 
Warrnambool.-Splcndid meetings on July 6. 

Bro. Anderson, from Essendon church, presided. 

Bro. Norris addressed qoth morning and evening 

meetings. Good meetings on July 13. Bro. 

Norris's solo in the evening was well received. 

Sister Pcttard, who has been ill, is progressing 

favorably. July 20, good meetings. In the morn

ing Bro. Norris's address from Acts 6 : 15 made a 

good impression. Good attendance in the even

ing, when Bro. Norris took for his subject "Mis

sions and Missionaries." A good Children's Day 
offering has been made. 
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Carnegie.-There were excellcn~ attendances at 

all services on July 20. Bro. Shtp~ay spoke on 

"Co-operation in t_he Cl.mrch" and Wb~t to Be

lieve About Confession.". Endeavor Soc,e~ies re

cord attendance of 63. Bible School prachces for 

a nniversary have commenced .. A sch olar was 

welcomed into church fellowship. 
Fitzroy.-During the pas~ fe~ we~ks, good ser

vicos linve been held. A JllntOr girls cl~b has 

been formed to try to help the needy of Fitzroy. 

On Sunday morning Bro. R. Roug~ addressed !he 

church on "Looking unto J esus. The evenmg 

meeting was specially well attended, Bro. Ro~gh's 

subject being " Salvation Through n Mighty 

Name." 
Melbourne (Swanston-st.).-There were v~r! 

good meetings on July 20. Several country v1s1-

tors were present. Principal Holdsworth, of 

Baptist College, gave a very interesting :tncl h~lp

ful address, mentioning the fact ?r Ins havmg 

visited us once yearly for past eighteen years. 

Bro. Moore's sermon al evening service .was at• 

tentivcly listened lo. 
Brim,- Attcndances at breaking of bread a re 

well maintained. Bro. McPherson has proved a 

friend to the church in· the absence of a regular 

evangelist. The cliurch learns with sorrow of 

the death of Bro. Joshua John Hovey, of Bal• 

larnt, for many years a member at Brim. For 

live years he was secreuiry lo the church. Sym

pathy is extended lo the bereaved. 
Dunolly.- There has been a marked improve

ment in the Sunday School attendance since Bro, 

Ritchie took up the work. There are now about 

50 on the roll, with about 40 attending. A bright 

C.E. Society has been organised. A girls' guild 

and a sunshine club have been formed and a rc 

doing good work. Bro. Ritchie's addresses arc 

much appreciated. Improvements are noted in 

worship and gospel services. 
Yarrawonga.-A surprise party was h eld at the 

home of Mr. N. Purton, recently come from Mil· 

dura t o reside. Al Bible School anniversary on 

July 20 the chapel was taxed to hold splendid 

morning meeting. In the a fternoon the building 

was again filled. All thoroughly enjoyed a n ad

dress by Bro. Arnold, of Wangaralta. In the 

evening 140 were present. Bro. Arnold gave a 

fine address. The children excelled in singing 

under Bro. Searle. 
Preston.- Excellent attendances at morning and 

evening ser vices during the past fortnight. Two 

received into membership. Last Sunday evening, 

after an inspiring meeting, se\'en ( including four 

adults) made the good confession. On ,luly 17 a 

successful concert was held in a id of benevolence 

all auxiliaries of the church contributing items'. 

On July 16 Dr. Hinrichsen gave an interesting 

talk at the Women's Guild on his recent travels. 

On Ju(y 1~ a successful social was held by the 

J .C.E. 111 a1CI of the sunshine work. 

Warracknabeal.- Bro. Andrews preached a 

splendid farewell sermon on June 29 to a crowded 

meeting. A farewell social was extended to Bro. 

and Sister Andrews on .June 26. The ha ll was 

overcrowded. Minis ters from various churches all 

spoke highly of Bro. Andrews and his faithful 

work, one speaker particularly refcrrin~ to his 

gr~at assistance during th'e Prohibition cam

pa1g~ . . Bro. Wheeler, who presided, expressed ap

precta\Jon of Bro. Andrews' services to the 

c~urch . Bro. E. Parsons presented Bro. Andrews 

w1\h a cheque on behalf of the church. Mrs. 

Lacy, presi~ent of Lad ies' Guild, presented Mrs. 

And~c,~s with a fountain pen as a token of ap· 

preciat1on of her services as secretary. On June 

17, the ~.E. Society held a social and made a 

presentation to Bro. Andrews. The kindergarten 

presented a New Testament to Jean Andrews. 

On J_uly .6 Bro. ~lcPherson, of Brim, spoke in the 

evenmg. A special service was carried · out bv 

school for Foreign Mission Sunday Offering 

amounted !o £1~4~3. On July 13 Bro. H~ghes com

m enced his mm1stry in the circuit. Services 

wer~ held at Minyip al P o'clock; Brim, at 
3 0 c_lock; and Wnrracknabcal in the evening 

Evem~g service was well a ttended, Bro. Hughe; 
spcakmg very acceptably. 
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Gardlner.:--Bro. H. R. Coventr, d 
large morning audience on J 1 2

l ; dressed _a 

began a .special series of Ch~i;iian· EvfJ~n~:b:c'1~ 

dresses m the evening, when an offeri " . 
taken for • benevolent work ng ~as 
amounted to £83/ 15/ -. . · F.M. offerulg 

Ne".'port,-Allendanccs at all meetings arc in-• 
creasmg . . Bro. Thurrowgood gav fl 
messages ·on Julv 13 d 20 

e nc mornmg 
s J I : an · J .C.E. and Bible 

c 100 are growing. At gospel service on Jul 

20 Bro. T. _L. Robb spoke to a good meeting. r 
solo was given by Bro. L. H. Hallgren, Moreland. 

H.artwell.-Record meetings have been held 

durmg the past month. .The Women's Mission 

Band held a successful birthday party on June 

19, w~en 90 women wc_re present and an address 

was given by Mrs. Mam, W.M.B. superintendent 

~!rs. H. R. Coventry addressed the June meet~ 

mg of the band, which has now 29 contributing 

me~bers. The C.E. Societies held a combined 

anmv_ersary.on July 17, the building being packed 

to o, erflowmg. Addresses were given by Bren. 

McKean and Hendry. Bible School attendance 

has reached 168.. Church services are well at

tended and the work is progressing favorably. 

The church hopes lo have a full-time preacher 
at the end of _the year. 

South .Yarra.-The annual meeting was well at

lei_ided and harmonious. Reports from all auxili

aries were encouraging. Much good work had 

b~e_n a_ccom~lished, including systematic hospital 

ns1talion. _fhe effective membership is 116; 18 

others are isolated. 14 members came from the 

Bible School. Inside and outside the building has 

been renovated, cost being over-subscribed. Iµ 

addition to ordinary expenses o,·er £65 has been 

donated lo missions, hospitals etc. and the 

building fund increased by over' £60. • Bro. Lad

brook's term as evangelist was extended for a 

further twelve months. All former officials 

were re-elected with the exception of Miss Cooke 

in lieu of Sister Sandells, now in the New Heb

rides, as superintendent of Y.P.S.C.E. Meetings 

on July 20 were good, Bro. Ladbrook speaking. 

In the evening a Bible School scholar was im

mersed. 

South Australia. 
Croydon.-Church anniversary services were 

held on July 20. All meetings exceptionally well 

attended. Special items by the choir. Bro. 

Graham spoke on "The Duty of the Church of 

Christ." A lady confessed Christ. 

Port Plrle.-On July 14 anniversary services 

were continued. Special singing was rendered 

by the choir. Three brethren gave short talks 

relating to church betterment. On July 16 the 

Sunday School held a social. July 20, Bro. Ran

dall addressed good meetings. 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

Semaphore.-Happy services on July 20. Morn

ing message on "Church Helpers" from the prea

cher. In the evening the choir repeated the 

tacrcd canlnta, "Esther." The chapel was crowded. 

Borderlown.-Mcetings are well maintained. 

G osvel meetings have improved. On ,July 20 Bro. 

Cornelius preached on "Running the Rnce." 

Foreign Mission offering, £120. 
Wallaroo.-Attendances keep up splendidly ; 34 

at week night prayer meeting. A boX: is at the 

entrance of the chnpel to receive parcels for the 

poor, and people are responding we.II. Bro. ,J. 

Paddick is giving fine exhortations. l{mdergarten 

is very strong. 64 were at school on Sunday-a 

record. A Bible Class was started. 
Dulwich.-The work is in good heart. Meetings 

on July 13 were splendid. Both Endeavor 

Societies are working hard preparing mission 

boxes. Bible School attendances are very fine. 

Nerve trouble necessitates Bro. T. Turner' s rest

ing as much as possible. For this reason an ex

change for three months, commencing July 20 · 

has been arranged with Bro. J. turner, of Owen. 

York.-On July 13 Bro. Howard was welcomed 

by transfer from Murray Bridge. 19 young 

people arc in the Intermediate Endeavor Society, 

and these have undertaken to arrange and lead 

prayer meetings prior to gospel services. Three 

young men of the society were to be ba11tised 

on Tuesday. The church has granted Bro. Lamp

shire leave of ahsence to take part in the Federal 

Conference. At the church annual business meet

ing on July 17 the resignation of Bro. R. House 

as elder and from all duties in the church was 

received with regret. He bas been a very faith

ful worker since coming from Broken Hill over 

nine years ago. 
Queenatown.-Sunday, July 20, was the 25th 

anniversary of the day when Bro. Brooker came 

to labor with the church. At the morning ser

vice he exhorted. In the afternoon Hon. J. Jelley 

gave an interesting address on "Crime and the 

Treatment of Criminals." At the evening ser

vice Bro. Brooker preached from the first two 

sermons be delivered in the chapel. A young lady 

and a young man confessed Christ. Last week 

special services were held. On Monday evening, 

Band of Hope night, Bro. Brooker gave an ad

dress. Tuesday was young people's night ; Wed

nesday church night, and Thursday girls' and 

men's clubs night. The meetings were interest

ing and helpful. 
Unley.- Bro. W. Jackson addressed the church 

last Sunday morning, and Bro. H. R. Taylor prea

ched in the evening. Foreign Mission collection 

is a record-£226/12/ -. The annual meeting of 

the ladies' mission band was well attended, dele

gates being present from other churches. Mrs. 

Bowering, who recently visited India, gave an 

interesting address. At Junior Endeavor gradu

ation service on Sunday morning four member s 

were promoted to Intermediate Society. Half

yearly business meeting of the church was held 

on July 16. Interesting reports were presented. 

Special mention was made of the splendid ser

vices of Bro. and Sisler Rich, who are retiring 

after many years as teachers in the Bible School. 

held, when Mr. J . Whelan's address on "Chris t 

in You" was inspiring. A mother made the good 

confession. The oll'ering for di stress relief fund 

amounted to £10. 
Enmore.-Two were received into fellowship 

last Sunday morning, the service being par

ticularly helpful. At night a good audience lis

tened to an address on the Holy Spirit by Bro. 

Paternoster. The aged Bro. Joseph Andrews was 

called home after a long illness. The father of 

Miss Hnycs also passed away. The church ex

tend~ sympathy to the families. Foreign Mission 

offering was over £202. This is above last year's. 

Lldcom be.-On July 20 the church celebrated 

the first anniversary of the opening of new 

build_ing. This was preceded by a week of specia l 

meetings for the deepening of spiritual life. In 

the morning Bro. Thos. Hagger exl1orted on 

"Commending the Church." A good attendance 

included some former members. In the after

noon, a t a specinl young people's service, a large 

number was present, Bro. H. C. Spratt being the 

speaker. In the evening Bro. W. J. Crossman con

ducted the gospel service, and Sister Tewkes

bury, of Hornsby, rendered a solo. A young lady 

from the Bible School confessed Christ. 

COMING EVENTS; 

,JULY 24 (To-night ).- Queensbcrry-st. Church. 

Twenty-fifth Anniversary. All present and for

mer teachers and scholars warmly invited . 

AUGUST 3, 10 and 13.- Orrnond Bible School 

Fifth Anniversary Services. August 3, afternoon, 

3, "Miss Kookaburra"; evening, 7, Dr. l{emp. 

August JO, afternoon, "Billy Bunny" (Mr. Book) ; 

evening, 7, Mr. Plummer. August 13, grand con

cert by schola rs. Come back for the fi fth anni

versary .-C. Boak, Seely. 
AUGUST 3 and 6.- -East Doncaster Anniversary 

Service, August 3. Speakers: I J.15 a .m., Mr. T. 

H. Scambler, B.A.; 3 p.m., Mr. R. P. Clark ; 7 p.m., 

Mr. A. H. Stanford. Special singing by children. 

Young People's Demonstration, Wednesday, Aug

ust 6, 8 p.m. 
AUGUST 6.-Tiic annual meeting of the 

Churches of Christ Cricket Association, Lygon

st., Aug. 6, 8 o'clock. All interested invited to 

attend. Any information can be obtained from 

the honorary secretary, Walter A. Fordham, 260 

Riversdale-rd., Camberwell. 'Phone, W 1403. 

TUESDAY, JULY 29. 

CHILDREN'S DAY FOREIGN MISSION 

DEMONSTRATION. 

LYGON STREET CHAPEL. 

-- Splendid Programme. -

Speaker-Henry H. Watson (of India). Bible 

Schools will present their oll'erings. ' 

Commence at 8 p.m. A great young people's 
night. . 

COME, FOR ALL THINGS ARE READY ! 

Kadina.-Attendances keep ;i fair average. On 

July 6 Bro. J . Warren gave the exhortation. Al 

the C.E. meeting on July 8 Bro. Warren gave an

other helpful message, and he and Mrs. ,varrcn 

sang a duet. At C.E. on July 15 Bro. Bowes was 

presented with a gold C.E. pin. J .C.E. contributed 

£3/ 11/ 3 for Foreign Missions, and have pre

sented the church with a chair for the pulpit. 

Balaklava.-The work proceeds steadily. The 

Senior Endeavor Society is-growing in numbers 

and usefulness; 33 present on July 15. A Mutual 

Improvement Society has been formed. Sunday 

morning, July 20, Bro. !3all gave a helpful mes

sage. In the evening Bro. McCallum spoke on 

"A Good Man's Conversion." Members of the 

local Light Horse Troop were pr~sent in uniform. 

Fullarton.-Bro. S. E. Riches commenced his 

full-tim e circuit ministry on July 6. Bro. Riches 

addressed the church on "Work, and Work To

gether'' ; ,76 broke bread. At night Bro. A. Pascoe 

· preached to a good congregation. On July 13 

Bro. F. C. Parnell spoke in the morning on "The 

Lord's Prayer." At night Bro. Riches preached 

on "Accepting the Challenge." Mrs. Les. Mathews, 

L.A.B., rendered a beautiful solo. Both meetings 

were well attended. The school is growing, An 

address was given to the school by a member of 

the W.C.T.U. on "Gambling, and Its Evil Re

sults." J.C.E. meeting had 33 present. 

Queensland wait s to welcome Australia at Federal 

Conference, Brisbane, Aug. 16-22, 1930. 

- Chas Young, Publicity Agent. . 
TABLE TENNIS. 

(Ping · Pong.) 

The Protestant Churches· Ta b'le Tennis Associ

ation invites applications from church cluhs. 

Indies or gents, interested in the a bove. Tourna

ment play commencing shorlly. Trophies pro

vided. Further particula rs may be had from C. 

Prout, l{atandra-rd., Ormond, S.E. 9. 
Maylands.- Meetings arc well attended. Bro. 

Allan is giving a series of addresses at Sunday 

evening services On ·"New· ~Testament Conver

sions." The football club held a successful social 

on July 17. Two Bible School scholars ha~e 

been received into the church. Mrs. Allan 1s 

steadily improving in health. The following have 

recently been welcome visitors- ~lrs .. Smart, 

Balwyn, Vic. ; Miss Allan, Glenfc~ne, Vic.; Mr. 

and Mrs. Cosh, Epping, N.S.W.; Miss Co~h, W.A. 

Bible School average attendance for past two 

months, 816. 

New South Wales. 
Chatswood.-On July 19 Mr. R. Cunningham 

of the C.I.M., 'addressed the church, giving a~ 

exceedingly interesting address on his work on 

the Tibetan frontier. Three .young persons who 

had previously confessed Christ were welcomed 

into fellowship. At night a great meeting was 

L. A. SHEPPARD 
Decorator, Paperhanger and General 

House' Renovator. 

All work Guaranteed, anrl Only Best 

Material used. Estimates submit ted tree. 

Go anywhere. 

25 BURGESS ST., BENTLEIGH, S.E.14. 
'Phone, X 5776. 



AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY. 
Fourteen million Bibles and Testaments wrre 

sole!' in the United Stales last year, according to 
statistics of the American Bible Society and 
leading Bible publi shers. The estimated total 
for 1929 purchases for the world is 36,500,000. 
Since October when the revised Episcopal Prayer 
Boo k was published, one ancl a half million 
copies of the Prayer Book have been sold, ac
cording to figures gathered by the National As
sociation of Book Publishers. 

One reason for the large sales of Bibles is the 
modern church ieacbcr's insistence on each mem
ber of the household having his own Bible. The 
o1'd tradition of one family Bible is passc A 
wide \'ariety of editions and prices are now avail
able, children's Bibles, reference Bibles, beauti
fully illustrated editions. 

WHY I BELONG TO THE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST. 

By A. R. Main, M.A. 

A Neat Thirty-two Paie Pamphlet. 
Single Copy, 2d.; posted, 3d. 12 copies, 1/8; 

50, 6/-; 100, 10/-. 

AUSTRAL PUBLISHING CO., 
528, 530 Elizabeth St., Melb. 

SEWING ~l-\CHINES, any make, any price, sent 
anywhere; guarantee with each machine. Ward 
Bros., Errol-st , North Melbourne; a ll suburbs. 
F 3985. Call or write for catalogue. 

Miss M. E. Pittman, c;ai~::;,,~~> 
ultat~l'r nf &inging 

Phone. X 6473 

or clo Allan••· 

" Brentwood." Hampton St., 
Hampton. 

mo l...ygon SL Chri■tian Chapel. 

Ml'ss M M1'tcbell Typewri~ing and , Daplicatinr Office 

31 Queen St, l\lelb~ C.1. Tel. F 6433. 
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ORGAN, Cabinet, slops, knecswells, beautiful 
tone, faultless; suitable for church or home; take 
Yery low price. Mrs. Ward 252 Smith-st., Col-
lingwood, Vic. ' 

SHELTER TREES, FRUIT TREES, ETC., 
Gums, Sugar, Mahogany, Pepper Trees, 8/- doz., 

50/ - 100; Flowering Gums, 1/ 1 each, 12/- doz. ; 
Acacias (Wattles), assorted, 10d. each, 9/ - doz., 
60/- 100; Cypress Macrocarpa, Pinus lnsignus, 9/
doz., 60/- 100; Cypress Lambert, Horiz., 2/9 each, 
30/ - doz.; above grown in pots and packed in 
boxes free. Fruit Trees, best assorted, 1/3 each, 
12/ - doz., 80/- 100; Orange Trees, 3/- each; Wal
nuts and Chestnuts, 1/3, 12/ - doz. ; Filbert and 
Hazel Nuts, 1 / - each; Rhubarb, Grapes, 6d. each, 
5/ - doz.; Gooseberry, Currant and Loganberry, 

· 4/ 6 doz., 23/- 100 ; Strawberry Plants, 9d. doz., 
2/ 6 100, 15/- 1,000; Raspberry Plants, 1/3 doz., 
7 / - 100; Mock Orauge, Willows Lilac Robinia 
Rosa, Wicgelias, Buddlea, Rims, 'Pyrus 'Jnponica, 
Spartium, Genistas, Berberis, and h isb Heath, all 
1/ - ,each; Oleander, Arbutus, Guava White Cedar, 
Silky Onk, Tamarisc, Vigilin, Maple's, Purple Leaf 
and Flowering Fniit Trees, 1/ 6 each; Boronia, 
Azaleas, 2/ - each; Tecoma, Clematis and most 
climbers, 1/6 each; choice Roses, bush and climb
iug, 1/ - each, 11/ - doz.; Planes, English Oaks, 
5 ft., 1/6, 6 ft., 2/ - each; Laburnums, Sycamore 
and Poplars, 5 ft., 1/-, 6 ft., 1/6 each; Hedge 
Privet, 2/ - doz., 12/- 100; Golden, 2/3 and 14/C; 
Boobynlla, Osage Orange, Cherry Plum, 9d. each, 
7 /6 doz.; Pines and Tree Lucerne from open 
ground, 3/- doz., £1 100. All plants and trees 
packed and put on rail. 

A. G. NIGHTINGALE, 
Nurseryman, Emerald, Victoria. 

A Sympathetic and Efficient 
Understanding, achieved by 
Long Y cars of Experience. 

We would appreciate an opportunity to 
nrY• you whed in need of a competeat 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - - llln1'ertaker 
PHONES J 1066, J .W. 1579 and 3029.· 

SHOP BY MAIL • • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND COMPARE PRICES 

57/6<:e> 
Every Article 

15 JEWELS purchued from 
nu. H;gh G,.de UI i, Guaran-
i~ Jewelled Leve,, 6tted lo 9ct. Gold Fancy Ca■e teed and if you 
3 v::r:i~u5.'.r~:,.~~'127i~iGdinAtf;::e!~: £.5 are not 1ati1fied 

we will re-

BeAull(ul Quo.lily DUlmond 
Omlu In ! Bet. Gold and 

Pu,e Platinum, 1.8/10/· 
Othera, £10 lo £40° 

Thi• Bu.utl(ul Ouallly Diamond 
Rina, 18ct. Gold and Pure PIAt-

r:tcuM~,v:,~:l~ri~~3~~t o 
Oihm £12/I0/. to £~0 

4 Dlomonda of S_plendkl 
QuAlil}' In 18cl. Gold 4nd 
Pure Platinum, £5/16/• 
Olhe,■ £7/10/• lo £25 

3 Diamond Coronel 
Rln11 In lllcl. Gold 
and Pure Platinum. 
A Baraain- £10 
Other■ .£5 lo £.50 

9ct. GOLD 
ROLEX 

Q <;} 
£4/ J 0/• 4 Diamonda, Beaullful Qwillly 

■t:I in 18ct. Gold and Pure 
11tl■ f4moua Rolu. Plallnum, £15 
H.iah Grade Jewelled Lever Movement, titted wilh Exira Strong Gold Ex- Other■ £.7/10/- lo £.40 
pAndina: Bracelet, £4/10/· t with hea.vier Bracelet, £5/5/- Other• from £3 

Beaullful Quollly v llh 4 
■mailer Diamond■ ■el in 

I Bet. Gold ond Pu,e 

o::!:~1t~~~~1~to 
McMASTER'S 

Jewelled Open Face 
Genta' Nickle Lever 

Beat Quality 
Patent 

Leather Bag 
with Mirror 
and Pur••• 

P. B. McMASTER 
") Watch 

20/ GUARANTEED 
• 2 YEARS 6/11 (3 Door■ Fit,.'1) Eot. 1858 

TOWN HALL BUILDINGS, ·NORTH MELBOURNE, Vic. 
PHONE F3068 

July 24, r930. 

INll,,fflllffll~ """'d'""'""""'d'""'""'"'""" 

.. ~-l plain fact 
CONCERNING 

w~e Qlnllege of t4e iible 

Funds 

Are Needed 

Urgently. 

THE COLLEGE 

DEPENDS WHOLLY 

ON THE BROTHER

HOOD FOR SUPPORT. 

. WILL You HELP ? 

AND 

HELP Now? 

IDI1e aiollege of t4e iiblr 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 

OONTROLLED BY Tiill l'EDERAL CONPERJ!NCB 

Principal, t:A. ~ Olain, M.A. 

Send Donation• to 

Fred. T. Saandera, 
Secretary & Orranloer, 

250 Tooronra Rd., S.E.6. 

'Phone, U ~64. 
Melbourne, Vic. 
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Ring up J 1441 Ex. 

LE SON Private Funeral. Parlors PlNE & .Juuerul mir.ertnr.a 
RICHMOND CAl'IBERWELL CANTERBURY HAWTHOR■ IURR.l!IY HILLS 

Those About to Marry, and Others 
CONSULT US 

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS 
H. KENNER 

From Factory to y oo. 
Write, 'Phone, X 5871, or Call, 

2 MARO<?NA RD., NTH. BRIGHTON, S.5. 
Country Orders Attended to. 

DR. CLIFFORD C. SHARP, L.o.s., 

J. NORMAN BARKER,
8

~~::~:~ 

HARU!Y HOUSB 
Surgeon ]l)entlsts 

71 COLLINS ST., MELBOURNB C.l 
CENTRAL 72~~ ' 

~~=bot~ 
ljlgJi (lrab, ~IUtb (lanuata . 

"Carlton" 
Anllhea Street 

Parkdale S. ll 
Phone Cliell 38 l 

Miss OLIVE E. GRAY, LA.B., 
Teacher of Pianoforte, Harmony, 

CoonterpolnL 
Students prepared for all Euminatlo~1. 

Addreu-
64 ST. GEORGE'S RD~ ELSTERNWICK, S.4. 

Tel. L 3364. 

FOR SOFT WHITE HANDS 
USE 

Owen's Gipsy Balm 
Secure a bottle before Winter 

and prevent the 

SKIN GETTING ROUGH AND 
CHAPPED. 

- -----

GIPSY BALM 
Will also remove Stains on HANDS 

incidental to household duties. 

Price, 1/3 & 2/3, post 6d. extra. 

Prepuod oaq l,y 

ED w~ G-. OWEN' ct:;~~nd 

102 COLLINS ST., MELBOURNE. 
-PHONE 2087-

PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND. 
With which ls Incorporated the Aged and Infirm 

Evangelists' Trust. 

Established by the Federal Conferen~e of the 
Churches of Christ In Australia. 

Members of Committee: W. E. Day, A. ll!orris, 
T. E. Rofe, L. Rossell, F. S. Steer, J. Stimson 
and W. H. Hall (Hon. Sec. and Treasurer). 

Representative in Victoria: A. R. Lyall, Royal 
Park, Melbourne. 

Representative In South Australia:. General S. 
Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. 

Representative in Western Australia: D. M. 
Wilson, 33 Carr-st., Perth. 1 

The Objects of the Fund are : 
1st. To assist . financially Aged and Infirm and 

Retired Preachers. 
. 2nd. To control and manage an Endo"'.ffieot 

Fund to which Preachers may contribute. 
In order to do this effectively, the Committee 

needs the practical sympathy and support of all 
the churches and brethren throughout the Com-
monwealth. • 

Please forward contributions to W. H. Hall, 
113 Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W. making money 
orders and postal notes payable at G.P.O., 
Sydney. Contributions may also be sent to A. 
R. Lyall, S. Price Weir and D. M. Wilson. 

VICTORIAN DEPT. OF SOCIAL SERVICE. 
Office-Prince's Garden Tea Rooms, 

Bradshaw's College Buildings, 
2 City Road, S.C.4. 

Near Princes Bridge. 'Phone, lit 3083. 
Benevolent Depot.-Basemen t of same build

ing. Strictly only representatives admitted. 
Jllonday to Friday inclusive, 1.30 to 3.30 p.m. 

All correspondence should be addressed to the 
Secretary. 

Parcels to Churches of Christ Mission, Flinders
st., Jllelbourne, free on Railways. Ask for labels. 
Railways supply "Perishable" labels, to ensure 
urgent delivery of perishable goods. 

Donations In .cash or kind are earnestly invited. 
WILL H. CLAY, 

Secretary & Superintendent. 

'Phone: Win. 3835. 

T. G. NIPPRESS 
(Church Member) 

GENERAL MOTOR CARRIER. 

100 HIGH STREET, ST. KILDA 
Picnics Attended. 

Furniture carefully Removed, Packed 
and Stored. 

Nole : I( .. u,6ed, lell othera1 l£ not l.U me. 

J. FERGUSON & SON 
J. Ferauoon E. J. Collinn 

1Jt uu.eral mirertora 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

Phone JW 3037 

140 Johnston St., Collingwood 
Phone J 4984 

Order■ i,romptly attended to. Ua,-to-date Motor Service. 

SMASHED f, Bat it Doe,n't Pay to 
Throw it A.way. 

Have your Radiator• Repaired where 
Radiators are Made. 

Lamps, Petrol Tanks, Gaskets Made to Order • 

Motor' Radiator Manfg. Co. 
Olf 255 LATROBE ST.(1 door Crom Eliz. St.) 

Phone, Cent. 5758 

UPWEY, DANDENONG RANGES. 
Spend a Holiday at this delightful spot. 

"Hillcrest," comfortable furnished cottage; 
electric light ; large grounds. Miss Pittman, 
"Brentwood," Hampton-st, Hampton, X 6473. 

FOR SALE. 
Orchards, Farms, Market Gardens; rich soil, 

good rainfall; good roads ; rail. Suitable terms. 
JOHN SHE.EHAN. RED HILL, VICTORIA. 

LEARN BY POST 
(Plttman1s Correspondence Courses.) 

The subjects are Preaching, Speaking, Bible 
Study, Bible Analysis, Bible Doctrine, Church 
History, Chr istian Evidences, Grammar and Com
posit ion, Teacher Training, Elocution, Church 
Efficiency . (for Presidents, Officers, Secretaries 
and Treasurers), Paul's Life and Work, Women 
of the Bible. 

Terms: £2/2/ - per Quarter. 
These lessons help towards efficiency in ser

vice, which should be the aim of all. 
Enrol me as a Student in 1 
Send Particulars re Course· · · · · · · · · · 

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address ......... .. . 
Fill in above, and post to_ 

J. C. F. PITTMAN, 
"Brentwood," Hampton-st., Hampton, Vic. 

(Enclose 2d. Stamp for postage.) 

•;-:-0;---·-T:~;:~:~~~~~~~~-· 1 
scribed by our South Australian church monthly, 

Nat·1onal "The C~allenge." News of the work co~e~ r1·1ula~ly 
from every State in the Commonwealth, and 11 1s our aim 

Religious 
Weekly" 

to advance the whole of our Australian brotherhood inter
ests. We need just n~w a larger· subscription list, and all 
our friends are invited to help in increasing the circulation 
of "Our National Religious Weekly." 

Posted Direct 10/6 yr.; Through Church Agent, 2/3 quarter. 

f 
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LYALL & SONS ~i~: 
39-51 Leveson St., North Melbourne 
1-5 Victoria Market, Melbourne, .C.1 

CAS~ CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, and 
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Exporters or Pressed Hay, Chair, and Colonial Produce 
Seed Oat and Grain Speciall•t-Gra11, 

, Clover and Other Seedo. 
.All k~is of Poultry Fee.d and Meals snpplled. 

'Manufacturers of "Excello" Chicken Feed. 
,. Laying Mash, and Calf Food, ' 

HARDWARE LINES:-
Galvanized Iron, Spouting, and Ridging. Fencing 
Wire, Galvanized, Black, Baling & Barbed Wire, 
Wire Netting, Chicken Netting, and all other sizes, 

Galvanized Water Piping and Fittings. 
Cyclone Gates and · Fencing Supplied. 

We stock and can supply everything required for 
the Poultry Yard and the Farm. 

For Service, for Q~ality, LYALL'S for Price, try 

•!•_ , _ a 0 - 0 -0 ,_,_ c_ a_ a•n•u- ~•• 

FURS! 
For Coats, Chokers, Stoles, Rugs and 
Trimmings, etc., make your enquiry 
to:-

f. McCLEAN 
126 Lygon St., Carlton, Melb. 

(and Brancbea) 

Australian Pel tries, and Furs from 
everywhere supplied in the latest styles. 

'/ our own Fox, Rabbit Skins, etc. 
·dressed, dyed and made up into smart 
coats and latest neckware. 

ESTAB~ISHED 50 YEARS 

Renovations Remodellings 

Australian Christian 
· Publi1hed Weekly by · 

Austral Printing & Publishlng Co. ltd. 
528, 530 Elizabeth St., Melboanae, 

Victoria, Auatralla. 
Phone, F 2524, 

Editor: A. R. Main, M.A. 
All Commun/cal/on, lo A6oot Atltlra,, 

SUBSCRlmON-Throa1h Chua Arm~ 9/- ,ear, 
Posted Dired, 10/6. Forei.,., 14/., Chequea, 
money ordera, etc., to D. E. PITTMAN. Msr. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS-S.ndOld and New Addr .. , 
a week previou1 to date of deeired chan1e, 

DISCONTINUANCE-Paper aent till Defuiite Notice 
of Di1continuance Receffed. 

ADVERTISEMENTS-M~...., Birtho, Death,, 
Memorial,, BereaYement Noticea.· 21· (one YetH 
allowed in Death■ and Memorial,). Comin1 
Event,, 16 wordo, 6d., every additional 12 worda, 
6d. Wanted, For Sola. To Let and Similar Ada., 
2◄ wordo. If. ; ever, additional 12 worda, 6d. 

Other Adnrtlaln1 RatN • AppDcatloa. 

SMALL ADVERTISEMENT~ 
Should he Accompanied hy Pa,·~· ;.,.1, 

9• - - -·- _I_L_D_L 
USE 

Australian PAULINE Made 

R. P., P. 
For Simplicity, Economy and Accuracy. 

Be Your own Dreasmaker. 
These Patterns are truly 

"A Mother's Help." 

I P.R.P. Pty.,.19t~~ith St., Fitzroy 

Alfred Millis &: Sons Pt}. 'Ltd. . , 

Fruit Commission Agents, . 

5 8 & 7 Western Market, Melbourne. ' . 
ACCOUNT SALES ~VERY WEDNESDAY. 

For First-Class 

TAILORING 
Ladies' or Gents' 

Go to ... 

W~ Ca Craigie ~ Co. 
265 Little Collins St., Melbourne 

(4 Doora from Swanaton Street) 

AUSTIN SHOES. 
For Ladies and Gents Pumps, Welts, 
Machine Sewn. Stocked by Leading Re-• 
tailers throughout the Commonwealth. 

Manafa~tared by 
AUSTIN SHOES PTY. LTD., 

310-322 Johnston-st., Abbotsford, Victoria. 

JAMES DICK & SONS 
ilnnmutntal Sia.sons 

6 WELL STREET, MIDDLE BRIGHTON. 
PHONE, X 3646. 

Worka: 
Cor, North & Hawthorn Rd,., Caulfield. 

Enquiriee In-rited. Eatimatea Submitted Free 
of C...t. Work D~ne in all Cemeteriea. ' 

Prompt Attention pven-to all Country Enquiriea. I AGENTS WANTED.-Countr,r Towne and All 
State,, al,o l;'ew Zealand. 

1- -b- _t_L_b_E_L ■ll_b_b_b_l_,6 

A Home for Neglected, Orphan and 
F atherle11 Boys. 

PHONE: 
BOX HILL 558 

No Really Destitute Boy Refused. 
FOUNDED 189S. INCORPORATED 1909. 

JSu rwoob JSors' borne 
Contribution, can be 1ent to the Treasurer, Member, of the Committee, or Austral Co. Reference can be made to the Committee and Ollicere. 

Of all the work in which Chri1tian1 can engage, thi1 ia the moil encouragin11 and reproducti..-e. You aow to.day, and to-morrow you reap the harveaL . Readere eYerywhere are aeked to aa1ist the great work of 1avin11 the boya. · 

OFFICE BEARERS: STOCK EXPERT: 
PRESIDENT: HON. AUDITOR: HON. CHEMIST: Mr. L. Hunter, Hawthorn. 

Mr. R. Campbell Edwards. Mr. F. Hooke, F.I.A.V., F .C.P.A., Mr. Cathcart, Surrey Hills. ORGANISING SECRETARY: 
31 Queen St., Melbourne. HON DENTIST M A E. VICE-PRESIDENTS: · : r. , Knight. Mr. W. C. ·craigie. HON. PHYSICIAN: Mr.\ T. M. Ward, Surrey Hills. COMMITTEE: 

Mr. Wm. Macrow. Dr. W. A. Kemp, 'Phone Box Hill 415, HON. SOLICITOR: Mrs. R.. C. Edwards, Misses Alt, 
HON. TREASURER : 38o Morrt Albert Rd., Mont Albert. Mr. D. S. Abraham, . undman, Smedley. Messrs. W. Cust, 

Mr. John Hunter, HON. OPTICIAN: Temple Court Bldg., 422-8 Collins-st. J. Hunter, R. T. Morris; 
10 Peverell St., Balwyn, E.8. Mr. W. J. Aird, Colonial Mutual HON ARCHITECT: F. Snowoall, Dr. W. A. Kemp. 

'Phone, W 3040. Life Bldgs., 4th Floor, 314 Collins-st. Mr. Chas. H, Hoskin. Minute Secretary: Miss Landman. 

All Correspondenee to be addressed to the Secretary, Bur.wood Boys' Home, Boundary , Rd., Burw9od, Victoria. 
Printed and Published by the Austral Printing and Publishing Company, Ltd., 528, 530 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 
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